
What Goes On . • • 
Fri., Sait., Sun.. June 3-5 

Greenbellt Day Weekend Fe. 
tirv,iities 

Sat., June 4, 10 a.m. to noon 
Service Ex~nge Informa
tion Workshop. AqUlllltic Cen
iter Conference Room. 

6mnbdt 

lttws Btuitw 
• •• • And.More 

June 10, 10 a.m. • 4 p.m. 
Summer Reorealtion Leis,ure 
Time Class Registration. 
YOIUlth Ceruter. 

Mon., Tues., June 6-7. 4 p.m.-
7 p.m. Summer Reorealtion 
LeislM'e Time CLase Registra

tion, Springhill Lake Recrea
tion Center 

Mon., Tues., June 6-7, 10 a.m.-
7 p.m., Wed.-Fri., June 8 - AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER 
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Voluntary Subscriptions Sought 
During News Reviews Fund Drive 

With this issue, the Green
belt News Review announc
es ,its second annual fund 
drive, in the form of seeking 
vc1untary "subscription" 
contributions, to take place 
during the month of June. 
We •hope this driv.e wm pro
vide needed income so that 
the paper can continue pub
lishing on a weekly basis, as 
it has done since November 
1937. Longtime residents 
are aware that this newspa
per - umque, we believe, in 
the United States - has 
been published during all 
those years by a volunteer 
staff. During that time, it 
has never missed an issue. 
It is provided free to all 
Greenbelt residents. 

The News Review board and 
staff appreciate the support 
shown lby our readers in last 
year's fund drive which raised 
roughly $5,000. As a volunteer 
o:r,ganization, the New• Review 
has depended upon the commun
tty for staff, news and moral 
support, and occasional financial 
support. In return the staff 
spends many hours - last week 
25 people worked 200 hou11S -
prepaTing the next issue of the 
newspaper. Another 45 people, 
mostly youngsters spent 40 hours 
delivering the paper. 

P-.i,er'a History 
When the paper began, with 

a mimeographed format of a few 
typewritten pages, getting it out 
was not hard to do. With only a 
handful of families here at the 
time, news volume was never 
large. But as the city grew, the 

task of covering events in Green
belt or dealing with issues of 
concern to its citizens na,turally 
became more complex. 

During these 56 years, the 
number of residents has grown 
enormously; each year sees new 
subdivisions added to the muni
cipality. 

As the city grows the task 
of providing copie enough for 
the thousands of new homes has 
added to the paper's costs. Even 
more challenging - overtaxing 

When the paper began, 
with a mimeographed 
format of a few typewrit
ten pages, getting it out 
was not hard to do. 

our limited staff - has been 
trying to develop delivery ser
vices for these new regions. 

Last year, with the he'1p of 
these contriD:>utions, we were 
finally able to begin paying our 
carriers in the newer parts of 
the city, in the same manner as 
in the core. 

in the old days when some of 
us began our volunteer associa
ton with the paper (since 1900 
and 1957 for two of our current 
staff mem•bers), ed,itions regu
lal"ly consisted of only four 
pages. Now our smallest papers 
are double that; and 12, 16 and 
20 pa,ges are far more common·. 
On occasion, with election issues, 
we print papers of 24 pages. 
(Because of limitations with the 
,print 1,hop's folding machine, the 
pages of all papers appear in 
multiples of four). 

1Since costs for the papers are 
paid for by advertising revenue, 
any one issue's size is determined 
'by the advertising income for 
that particular week. But here's 
the hitch: if revenue is low, the 
paper must be small - no mat
ter how many interesting news 
items may be ready for printing. 

Because of these variables, the 
News Review always• operates 
on a sort of hand-to-mouth level. 
Over the years, more issues have 
tended to lose money than those 
that earn money. Thus, the pa
per's operating reserves tend to 
dwindle. 

Current Needs 
,On the occasion of this second 

annual fund drive, we are hop
ing that enough of our readers 
who appreciate the role of the 
paper in helping 'to make Green
belt the community that we all 
recognize and have come to love, 
will be wiBing to offer what 
might 'be considered a voluntary 
su•bscription - something on the 
order · of what each might pay 
annually for a110ther publication 
considered vital ir inte-r
er.ts. For your voluntary sub
Ecrip'tions you will receive noth
ing more than what you now Te
ceive except for our gratitude. 

And while we are asking -
our staff could use some help, 
too - more volunteen. We have 
gotten several great new proof
readers from our clever "HLEP" 
ad 'that is so full of errors it 
hooks jµs,t the kindl of person 
who needs to find all the printed 
errors in the newspaper. But we 
haven't found the easy hook for 
other jobs. 

We need some to help Monday 
See NEWS REVIEW, page 16 

Board, In Pre-election Meeting, 
Discusses Problems Facing GHI 

by James Giese 
At the last meeting held 

by the Greenbelt Homes Inc. 
(GHI) Board of Directrs be
fore the May 22/23 annual 
meeting arnd board election, 
the GHI board was.presented 
with a number of issues of 
concern to the housing co-op 
and, for the most part, def er
eel those decisions to the new 
board. 

One of these iS'Sues dealt with 
an environmenta1l assessment 
report done in 1992, which listed 
a ·num'ber of environmental haz
ards that will ,be costly to cor
rect, al-though immediate action 
is not necessary. Another con
cerns how to resolve a situation 
where one memlber wishes to 
construct an additiO'III and the 
neighboring member opposes, it 

En'rirQhlDlell'tlal Aasenment 
In 1m, the first phase of 

an environmeutilrl study wa1t 

done. Although the board had 
ibeen made aware of the report, 
it had not been formally placed 
on the agenda unti'l this meet
ing. The report identified s·even 
areas of concern: 1. underground 
storage tanks: 2. a1!1bestos eon
taining material (such as floor 
tiles); 3. lead •based paints on in
terior and exterior walls; .f. 
·POB's in Pepco transformers on 
GHI property; 5. hazardous sub
stances at the Gm garage; and 
6. hazardous substances in the 
GHI landfill. 

According to General Manag
er Gretchen Oberdurff, none of 
these eoncerns require immediate 
action by GHI. However, Board
mem'ber -Donald Comis said that 

this report is the reason why 
GHI could n'Ot refinance its debt 
to take advantage of lower in
terest rates. 

Oberdurtf recommended that 
priority be given to the under-

ground oil tanks and lead.Jbased 
paints. The board adopted a mo-
tion to establish an environment
al assessment committee which 
Director Keith Jahoda opposed 
because there is no charter for 
the committee. The board did not 
appear to be interested in get
ting too inrvolved with thi! issue 
at this time, as they were more 

See GHI, page 16 

News lltuiew 
Office Hours 

Monday - 2-4 p._m. 
- 8-10 p.m. 

Tuesday - 8 - 10 p.m. 

15 PM'n.7 

474-4:lM 

Greenbelter1 to Celebrate 
At Greenbelt Day, 1994 

The City of Greenbelt, in honor of its 57th anniversary, 
is sponsoring a weekend of festivities to commemorate the 
city's founding. Numerous activtties are planned beginning 
Friday evening, June 3, and continuing through Sunday, 
June 5. Highlights will include a free moonlight concert 
at the Greenbelt Pool featuring "Paul Hawkins and Lajazz 
Orchestra", a tennis tournament, baseball, softball and soc
cer games. On Sunday "Family Day" will take place at the 
Greenbelt American Legion Post #136. Special features 
will be a horse shoe tournament, a variety show featuring 
the talents of various local beauty pageant winners, and a 
dance with a D.J. on Sunday evening. Numerous other ac
tivities are also planned for the weekend. 

Greenbelt was born in con- the fruit of decades of m11&ing 
troversy, initially a federal ex- over the social and architeoturail 
periment in social engineering evils engendered by the spra.wl
designed to provide both low-cost ing metropolises of the Vfotorian 
·housing in a well-planned com- era. June 1, 1937 was the offi
mu·nity and construe,tion jobs for cial effective date of the towtn 
hundreds of men in the Wash- charter, the first council-manager 
,ington area dislocated by the government established iby the 
Great Depression. Like other New Miaryland State Legis'laroure. 
Deal programs, it drew criticism 'Dhe Resetltlement Administratiion 
as an unprecedented and costly carefully screened its first resi
incursion ,by the federal govern- dents for good character and 
ment into the private market. It compatibility rby reqwring them 
~s sneeringly referred to by a to fill out lengthy questli.onnairee. 
contemporary reporter for the The greenbellt itownsihip program 
Washington Post as "Tugwell foundered, however, and only 
Town" referring to Rexford G. three of the more than 20 cities 
Tugwell, the Roosevelt a originally envuion were c,om. 
trllltion's chief policy architect of pleted. The federal role in Gften
lthe "greenbelt township" pro- belt came to an end in 1954 with 
gram. It also drew world-wide ithe -le of lthe housing ISltoclc to 
acclaim from city planners for e. housing eooperwve known as 
its innovations in ul1ban design. See GREENBELT DAY, pg, 6 

Local Resident Found Guilty 
by EJaine Skolnik 

On May 27, some 15 months after 82 year old Tillie 
Wetter was struck and kiUed while crossing Ridge Road, a 
Prince Georges County jury, after deliberating nearly six 
hours, found Cary Paul Wade "guilty of homicide by motor 
vehicle while intoxicated." Wade, age 39, resides at 10-C 
Plateau Place. 

•Prosecut-er Jim Papirmeister, 
Alfsistant States Attorney, said 
"The evidence showed that 
Wade's alcohol level was .17 at 
the time he was apprehended, 
four or five hours after Wetter 
was struck He explained that 
"the toxicologist testified that in 
all Ukelihood his level would 
have been higher at the time 
of the accident." 

Wetter was struck on Friday, 
February 5, 1993 after leaving 
Mishkan Torah synagogue. The 
car that struck her, a brown 
Toyota, was traveling on Ridge 
from Southway towards West
way. The driver left the acci
dent scene without stopping. 
Eye witnesses noted the tag 
number of the car and notified 
police. 

Judge William B. Spell!>ring 
presided over the five-day trial. 
Sentencing will take place on· 
July 14. In the meantime, Judge 
Spellbring revoked Wa~•s bond 
and incarcerated him in 'the 
Prince George's County deten
tion celllter. 

Defense Attorney Leonard 
Stammer told' the News Review 
"We intend to appeal. Our ;po
sition is that Wade did not d-o 
it. Alth-ough it was his car, he 

was not driving the car at the 
time of the accident." Defense 
will have 30 days· to appeal 
&tarting from the date of sent
encing. 

Sentencing 
Wade faces a maximum of 

:five years in prison and a $3,000 
fine. 1Papirmeister noted that 
Wade also faces the possibility 
of "an additional year for vio
lation of probation" for driving 
while intoxicated. The earlier in
cident occurred in Old Greenlbelt 
prior to the fa ta~ accidenlt. 

Judge SpeUbring noted Ulat of 
the nine offenses sent to the 
jury all were merged with the 
exceptiO'll of the hit-and-run 
charge. He instructed the jury 
to start with the most serious 
offense - manslaughter by mo
tor vehicle which carries a max
imum sentence of 10 years in 
prison and a $5,000 fine. Wade 
was acquitted of thi-s charge. 

Papirmeister was please with 
the verdict. 

Papirmeister said that Cor
poral Carl Sebinner, lead invem
ga ter on the case, and the 
Green'belt Police Department de
serrve special recognition. "They 
did a tremendous job investigat
ing the case and sticking with 
it to the very 111d." 
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We Need Your Support Letters to the Editor 
This week, in an article on the front page, we write 

about an enterprise, . like so many others in Greenbelt, 
which has been carried out exclusively by volunteers. We 
refer to the publication, during the 56 years of the city's 
history, of the newspaper which you are now reading. We 
hope that the News Review, which i-s provided free through
out the city, is important to you. 

Whait you may not have realized is that, like many vol
unteer endeavors, this one has become financially more 
difficu},t. We have oµtgrown our current qua·rters. We 
hope to improve our situation by moving to the new com
munity center when jt opens. We will need furnishings 
and new equipment. Our reserves are small and we live 
on a hand-to-mouth basis with advertising barely covering 
our costs. 

That's why we hope that you, as one of our readers, 
will contri'bute whatever you can as a voluntary subscrip
tion to keep our operation viable for another year. There 
is a}so, always, a need for volunteers in everv aspect of 
putting out our newspaper. · 

In the past, the communi-ty has supportea our enter
prise with great generosity of time and money; we hope 
it will do no less this year as well. 

SOMEBODY GOOJEU 
In last week's issue we failed 

to tell you the name of the girl 
holding all the .balloons at the 
Greenbriar Twentieth Anniver
sary Celebration. She was Megan 
Thomas and we apologize to her. 

In the same issue we failed to 
give the last name of one of the 
Public Works crewmembers in 
the story on the Public Works 
Open House. The Carmen men
tioned is Carmen Davino and we 
apologize to him as well. 

Treat It Rig lit 
,H,ou~eho'ld hazudous waste is 

dangerous. Pesticides, herbicides, 
pho,togr,aiphic ~emica\s~ and oil
based paint need 9Pecial handJ.ing 
and, must :'ne disposed· of during the 
county sponsored "Household Ha
zardous Waste Oollection Days". 
These chemica'1s are not welcome 
ta1t the Recyeling Drop-Off Cent er. 

Between Wed<nesday, May 25 
and Thm-~day, May 26, photogr:i. 
phic chemicals clearly marked 
",poiison" were left at the Drop
Off Center. My first concern is 
thalt these chemicals were accessi
'llle to young children. Then there 
is the possibility of these chemi
oals spilling •and washing into the 
la:ke. Leaving hazardous mater
ials of any kind in a public place 
,js inresponsible and dangerous. 

The next hazardous waste col
lection wHI 1be held on Sunday, 
June 19 f;rom 8 a.m.-3 p.m. at 
Prin·ce Georges Community Col
lege. Materi'als accepted for dis
,posail include: paint thinners anj 
old paint, brake ftuid, antifreeze, 
motor oil, ga,soline and kerosene, 
swimming pool and photographic 
chemicals, herbicides, pes,tieides, 
and insecticides Bring substances 
in ltlheiir origina,l containers. No 
eommercial WaE,te wi'll be accept
ed. For information, eaU 95-
0LEAN or the Office of Recycling 
at 883-5963. 

·ResponsTule d:'51Posal is the duty 
of each individual resident. Please 
don't bring these dangerous ma
teriais to 1the Drop-Off Cer. ,<!r. 
lit plarces al1 ol us and the Lake 
I¼irik at unnecessary risk. 

Tracy Vincent 
Recycling Coordinator 

Respect 
The Membership 

GHI President Al Freas' per
ception is mistaken that the "di
visiveness and contentiousness" of 
.previous GHI meetings was due to 
the uncooperative behavior of 
·GHI members (News Re,iew, 
May 27). 

It was members' frustrations 
with GHl's past management, and 
the board's refusal to honor mem
bership directives tha,t fuel ~d 
these controversies. The incum
bents who challenged the mem
bers' directives to release salary 
informa,tion, and to freeze month
ly co-op fes, were not re-elected. 
And the reason ,the Annual Meet
ing was civil was because the 
boa'rd resolved these outstanding 
issues in accordance with- the 
members' di-rectives. prior to the 
election. 

If Mr. Freas would like to see 
a continuing spirit of cooperation. 
;then I suggest that he take the 
lead in fostering goodwill ·by re
specting the membership. 

Andrew Levin 

Swim Team News 
Summer practice has started 

as of May 31. Practice times are 
Monday-Thursday evenings from 
6-8 p.m. until Prince Georges 
County schools let out for the 
summer. As of June 20 practices 
will be from 6-7 :30 a.m. for old
er swimmers and 7:30-8:30 a.m. 
for younger swimmers for the 
remainder of the season. Reg
istration for new and returning 
swimmers are being accepted at 
all practices. For more informa
tion, please contact Jim Maher 
at 474-6589. 

Re~reation Reriew 
Summer Youth and Adult 

Basketball Leagues 
Registration is being accept

ed for teams in the Youth 
League for boys and girls 10 & 
under, 12 & under and 14 & 
under. Games will be played at 
the SHL Rec. Center. Men's 
teams will be accepted on a 
firs-t come first served 'basis. 
Phone 474-6878 for additional 
information. 

Tenants? 
I am writing in response to 

·both your article in the May 26 
News Re,·iew cimcermng the 
GHI Annual Membership Meet
ing and ot·her recent statements 
relative to the landlord/tenant 
issue and the Green v. Gim court 
decision. 1 

My intent here is to make 
clear what Green v. GHI is real
ly about. and to make it clear 
why Green v. GHI is an ex
tremely valuable 1-egal protec
tion for the·. GHI membership 
as a whole--,-one the mem·ber
ship cannot afford to ignore, or 
just toss out because we don't 
like the term; 'tenant'. 

The Green case involved a 
GHI member • who ignored our 
Rules and Regulations a:nd the 
terms of her MOC (Mutual Own
ership Contract), then had her 
membersliip terminataed by the 
Board as a result. The GHI 
Membership subsequently upheld 
the Board's termination of her 
MOC at a Membership Meeting. 
Ms. Green thereupon sued GHI. 
contending that the terms of her 
purchase made her the owner of 
real property (the unit she oc
cupied and the land it was sit
uated on), and that therefore 
she could use it as she wished. 
The Circuit Court for Prince 
George's County ruled against 
her, and in favor of the GHI 
Membership. 

She appealed that decision, 
and the Maryland Court of Ap
peals, Maryland's highest court, 
also disagreed with her, ruling 
that indeed she did not own real 
property. but rather was for 
practical purposes, a 'tenant' 
(emphasis addedt 

In particular, the Court not
ed that in signing her MOC, 
she agreed to comply with the 
GHI Rules and Regulations, that 
the Board had the right to term
inat e lier membership for "ob
jectionable eonduct", and tha·t 
her MOC specifically said that 
"(t)o violate or disregard the 
( GHI) rules and regulations . . • 
shall be deemed to be objection
able conduct." 

The Green decision, therefore, 
makes it a matter of Maryland 
State law that GHI members 
cannot just do what they want 
in and around their units and 
yard, but rather must abide lby 
our Rules and Regulations and 
the terms of their MOC's. It was 
not, and is not, an attempt to 
define GHI members as mere 
tenants as though we are rent
ing apartments. Any attempt to 
portray Green that way is• spur
inns at best. 

The Green decision is an ex
tremely valuable legal protec
tion for the 1,600 members of 

TenniB Tournament Continues 
The Greenbelt Tennis Associ

ation Memorial/Greenbelt Day 
Weekend Tournament Champ
ionship Matches continues June 
4 and 5. Courts #1 thru #6 will 
not be available for pulblic play. 
Courts # 7 and #8 will !be open 
all weekend. 

TA 
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Hopi Auerbach, Lekh Batra, Suzanne Batra, Virginia Beauchamp, Judi Bordeaux, Jan 
Brenner Sean Bright Sheila Cherry, Sharon Clauser, Pat Davis, Lorraine Doan, Dee 
Downs, 'Prasad Durvasula, Andrew Farris, Jeannine Fielding, Cindy Frend, James K. 
Giese, Judy Goldstein. Patty Heil, Lucille, Howell, Jane Jaworski, Elizabeth Jay, Karen 
Kalish, Martha Kaufman, Jan Kuhn, Sandra Lange, Dorothy Lauber, Edward Leake, 
Yvonne Leake, Betsy Likowski, Doug Love, Leta Mach, Elizabeth Maffey, Linda Mal
lardi , Pat McCoy, Bernina McGee, Anne Meglis, Emma Mendoza, Mary Molen, David 
Morse, Judy Nelson, Diane Oberg, Christina O'Boyle, Eileen Peterson, Adrienne Plater, 
Bonnie Reinke, Bill Aowland, Marv Sandilands, Linda Savaryn, Pearl Siegel, Sandra 
Surber Smith, Karen Sparkes, Olga Strocovsky, Anne Sucher, Dorothy Sucher, Betty 
Timer, Alberta Tompkins, Joanna Tucker, Alan Turnbull , Wendy Turnbull, Otlllie Van 
Allan, Marlena Vikor. Dorothy White. Susan Whitmore, Virginia Zanner. 

GHI. Had the decision been in 
Ms. Green's favor rather than 
ours. i1t would have rendered our 
Rules and Regulationsi meaning
less. ft would have meant that 
·all members could thumlb 
their noses at the rules, thiat no 
members could be fo~ed to pro
perly care for their property. 

Is this what we, the mem
bers of GHI, really want? I 
think not! We need to approach 
this subject on a rational and 
rea-soned basis, not on an emo
tioal ,basis (as some would ap
parently have is do) simply be
cause we don't like the term 'ten
ant'. We need to ensure that all 
members understand thaf it is 
in their long term best interests 
to be considered to be "tenants' 
in the appropriate legal forums. 

This does not mean, however, 
that we should be treated as 
'tenants' in the day-to-day busi
ess of GHI. I certainly haven'.t 
seen it happening, 1but would 
surely be among the first to 
fight if I saw the Board or Staff 
doing SO, 

At the same time, I will fight 
to protect our mutual legal 
rights against those relatively 
few members who regularly fail 
to pay their fees on time, who 
ignore the Rules· and Regula
tions, who ignore the terms of 
their MOC's. If this means call
ing Gm a 'landlord' in court, 
calling ourselves "tenants' in 
court, and calling our monthly 
fees 'rent' in court, then so be 
it! It is best for all of us in the 
long term! 

Ala.n Freas 

Don't Blame 
The .Guns! 

In response to ·Mr. Gieses' 
"Point of View:" 

We oniy bave to look a few 
miles south t<> W ashintton to see 
·Wlhat strict gun-control has done, 
i.e . "Murder Ca.pital of the 
World." Once again you gun
grab-bers try to make the gun re
sponsible. It is not the gun, but 
rbhe ''!actions of those using them" 
for illegal purposes. If you peo
.ple would put as much effort 
into ,putting these thugs and 
cl'ii:minals into jail as you do try
ing to disarm the honest citizens, 
we probably wouldn't have some 
of tJhe problems ith:a:t we face 
today. 

lf you're from a certain polit1-
cal party and you're "tough on 
·crime" you are laJbeled a racist 
or a bigot. With bars on our win
dows and alannl! on our cars you 
"tell me" Mr. Giese. haven'·t ,the 
frontiers just changed? Our 
fONrl'athers gave U•S these rights, 
times chia.nge and so do the sava
ges and enemies doing the harm 
to ,flhe law abiding citizens· of to-, 
day. 

To Mr. Giese and those ideolo
gically like him, try crime-contro.l 
So don'.t .blame the guns, hold 
,those indiivdwals "xes:ponsible" for 
/their illegal activities. Don't pun
ish the liaw a:biding oimzens for 
the activities of a few. It all 
s,taa,ts with youir vote.: "This is 
what to do a.bout the kHlin,g." 

Greg Fisanieh 

Let's Follow Up 
On Suggestions 

Greenlbelt has always prided it
s~lif as an ou,tstJanding communi
ty for being a safe wholesome 
pliace lfor ch!ildren. 

Following our recent shock a
bou.t the delibera,te kiMing of an 
inoocen.t child, llllll.TVY excellent 
suggestions were made at two re
cent City Council meetings and in 
the fol4owing News Review a:s to 
what we oan do to prevent fur
ther sueh incidents. We need to 
follow up 0111 all. 

In addition tto a community
wide push for more gun control, 
an especiaaiy good preventive ::ug
gestion was Dr. Bertram Donn's 
request f0;r city s,ponsored cou
flict resolution training. This is 
now being success,full~ used· at 
ithe Greenbelt Elementary sc1hool, 
which hiaa a ,program where 
trained elementary student peer 
counselors are resolving disputes 
non-violently on the playg:round. 
in some New York City elemen
tary siehools, where such a pro
gram has •been in use for a long 
time, there has been a 76 percent 
reduction in playground violense. 
Such training in conflict resolu
•tion could be made avai,lable to 
children in O:lmp Pine Tree a.nd 
other Reo-eaition Depa:rltrnent pro
gtrams, in scihoo11:s lllt aIDl levels, and 
to parenltJs. Developing these 
~kiHs in chiildren of al4 ages could 
hellp to preven,t senseless violence 
Hke the recent case near E.Jeanor 
Roosevelt High School. 

An ol'gani:ration offering such 
,training will have repTesen!tatives 
avaHable for information a•t Steny 
Hoyer's "Ha ve a Saife Summe<r 
Feir'' Salturda,y, June 4 at the 
·Eleanor iRooseve4t Hig.h School. 

Greenbelt should avail itself of 
the opportunity of ·helping itschi.Jl 
dren learn t.o sc1ve oonflidts• in a 
peactrl'u l ma=er. We Greenbelt
ers want to continue to ,be the 
saife wholesome commtM1i,ty in 
which to raise cbHdren that it has 
always ·been. 

THANKS 

Esther Webb 
Gray Panthers 

Many thanks to all of our 
friends for their kind thoughts, 
phone calls, cards, and vis-its 
during my hospital- stays over 
the past three months. 

Ruth B. Kennedy 

Little Lea,gue Schedule 
May 30 • June 5 

McDonald Field 
June 6 thru June 11 

Tue., 6 p.m. A's @ Oard& 
Wed., 6 p.m. Indians @ O's 
Thur., 6 p.m. Giants @ Lions 
Fri .. 6 p.rn. Cubs @ A's 
Fri., 7 p.m. Tigers @ Cards 
Salt., 10 a.m. Indians @ Giants 

.Standin(ll's As of 6/28 
American W-LNational W-L 
Ca,rds 6-2 Athletics 6-2 
Indians 4-4 Orioles 6-3 
Uiom 4-5 Giants 5-3 
CU!bs 2-7 Tigers 1-8 
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KidCare ID Kits 
Available June 4 

Free iphOito .IDs, o.f children will 
•be ava.ilable on Saituroay, June 4 
from 10 ,a.m. to 2 p.m. at the l!lew 
Greenbelt Elemenitiaey School 
1Jhroug h the KidJOare~ID Kit. This 
Ki~ event is sponsored by 
the City of Greenbelt's Crime ,Pre
vention Committee ,8/IIQ 9U1Pported 
by the National Center for Mi~ 
sing and Exploited Children aJong 
with the Polaroid Corporation. 
-Children aged six months and un
der should be ph!Otographed every 
6'ix months and older children once 
a year. •Parents or guard!ians 
.sholl'ld, accomipany children. Chil
dren who al~ady !have a kit 
,should ,bring it to be updated,. 

Each child will receive an ID 
kit which provides space for per
,sonaa information ,such as name, 
address, emergency phone num
ber, physical characteristics, cur
rent medical information and 
more. There is space ifor five 
phlotos. The kit includes seven 
S"&fety tips fen: kids 

For more information call Offi
cer Geor,ge Mathews, Greenbelt 
Police ,Depart?IM!nt at 507~515. 

Learn About Plants 
Come take a hike in Greenbelt 

Par-k on Slatuil'ld'ay, June 4. A 
iJ)l8lrk nnger w'ifil be cond'Uc'ting 
a nature walk afong the Blueberry 
Trail ,to identify the many species 
ol plant life and wildflowers in 
GreenbeLt Park. 'Meet at the 
compground entrance at 10 a.m. 

✓.) 
··· 'I . . . 
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Community Events 
Parent Workshop 

Esperance International (a 
Green·oel,t based non-profit or
ganization), the International 
.Peace Glu·b Coalition, and Com
munity Ministry of Prince Geor
ges County are sponsoring a 
free workshop for parents at 
the Greenbel,t Library Meeting 
Room on Saturday June 11 at 1 
p.m. "Understanding the Gang 
Phenomenon" features speaker 
Cynt hia Davidson, the Parent 
Coordinator for the Violence 
Prevention Education Program, 
Bowie State University. David
son will discuss how parents can 
deal with the challenge of gangs 
as well as how the community 
can respond. Parents are invited 
to bring their children. 

For more information, contact 
Rebecca Brune, 345-7651. 

At the Lmrary 
Wldnesday, June 8 a ta,lk en

titled "Selecting the Appropri• 
ate Mutual Fund" 7:30 p.m. pre
sented by WiHiam R. Godsbillk 
and AJfred J. Keyser of Dean 
Witter Reynolds. 

Thursday, June 9 Drop-In 
Storytime 10:15 a.m. ages 3-5. 

atd1e 

Little League Games 

To Be Aired on B-10 
Greenbelt Access Television, 

Inc. (GATE), in cooperation 
with the City's municipal cable 
operation, will air its first pro
gram highlighting action from 
Greenbelt Little League games, 
The first program, to air Tues
day and Thursday evenings, 
June 7 and 9 at 7:30 p.m. on B-
10, will include the Opening Day 
parade, the first pitch, delivered 
by Mayor Toni Bram, and high
light s from the Opening game 
between t he Athletics and Card
inals. Additionally, highlights of 
the game between the Lions and 
Indians, played on April 30 will 
conclude the show. GATE wishes 
to thank Steve Blais, Commis
sioner of the league, Marc Mar
kowich andi GN!g Fisanich, 
coaches in the league, Brian Sny
der, Mike Burchick, Rudy Pug
liese, Christopher Konkel, and 
Nermin Gad. 

If interested in helping run 
the camera, direct, write, edit, or 
provide reports of arts or sports 
coverage, please call Konrad: 
Herling at 34-5-9369. 

Greenbelt Arts Center 
123 Centerway (next to Post Offi«!e) 

by the 

Greenbelt Y onth Players 
Saturday and Sunday 

JUNE 4 and 5 at 2 pm. 

TICKETS: S5.00 FA.,IllY OF 3: SI0.00 
ADD'L F A:Hll Y i'.UE.HBERS : S3.00 EACH 

INFOR;llATIONIRESERVATIONS: 301-441-8770 

.. 
David Schlain and Joe Remenick spent some time behind 
a Friends of the Greenbelt Library table on Saturday, April 
16, to herald the beginning, of National Library week by 
giving out information on the Greenbelt Branch of the coun
ty library system. The table was seti up in front of the 
Crown Bookstore at Greenway Center. Besides introducing 
library services to passersby, the information table had 
maps to show people how to get t,'.> the local branch. Home
made cookies provided the first incentive for hurrying shop
pers to pause for a moment. 

Magazine Sale to Be 
At Library Bookstore 

The Novel Endings Bookstore 
at the Greenbelt Library will hold 
a special magazine sale on Sat
urday, June 11, during its reg
ular hours of 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

LGcated on the lower level of 
the building, the bookstore will 
transfer magazines from its 
small shop to a larger room 
down the hall where the maga
zines will be spread on tables for 
easier perusing. There is a wide 
variety of topics-cycling, swim
ming, news, museums, auto care, 
anima'ls, flying and conwmer 
concerns. 

Friends of the Greenbelt Li
·brary, who manage the book
store, aim to have fairly recent 
issues on sale for a handful of 
pennies, according to spokesper
son Barbara Simon. If patrons 
like this arrangement, such sales· 
may be scheduled on a regular 
basis. 

Pun at Goddard 
Cotn'e to a model roeket launoh 

?u .Sunday, June 5 at 1 p.m. at 
rthe Goddard Visitor Center. Bring 
a rocket or just come out and 
watch the other rocket enthus
iasts. All launches ue monitored 
for sa.:fety and are held weather 
permitting. 

The Goddard Visitor Center is 
looa,ted at the Soil Conservation 
Road enwance oif tJhe Godd·ard 
Space Flight Cenrter. 

Golden Age Club 
by Dolores Capotosto 

The next meeting of the 
Greenbelt Golden Age Club will 
be held on June 8, in the multi
purpose room of the Youth Cen
ter. It will be the meeting at 
which all June birthdays will be 
celelbrated, with refreshments 
and socializing. 

Don't forget to sign up for 
the trip later this month to 
Lewes, DE, and a sailboat ride. 
Also mark the next meeting 
date, June 15, on your calend
ar-we will have Chief Jim 
Craze of the Police Department 
speak to us. We have some in
terest ing meetings lined up for 
the summer, so take advan,toge 
of the nice weather and come to 
the meetings. 

Jim Ma:her, our trave4 chair
man, has returned! from the 
Alaska trip and jumped beck in
to work. For any info on our 
trips, call him at 513-5869. The 
Fall t rip to New England S10unds 

Try T'ai Chi June 4 
Everyone is invited to partici

pate in a c,ommun<ity T'ai Ohi 
practice sessiolb on Saturday, 
June 4, 8 a.m. on the basketbaM 
court between the Youth Cent
er and the old Center School. 
The practice will be held in the 
Youth Center in the event of 
rain. Begdnners are wel'come to 
-come and experience some of 
the basrc movements that are 
the essential building blocks of 
T'ai Chi. 

Those who have previou:s}J 
practised with tJhe Greenbelt 
group .are etreouraged: to attend 
to participate in pract ice of the 
T'ai Chi form. T'ai Chi is the 
cfassic Chinese exercise :fen: 
health, self defense and spiri
tual gr<1Wt!h. Graceful in move
ment, sl,ow in tempo, relaxed 
and fluid in beautiful natural 
postures, T1ai Chi is "DJ1edfita. 
tion in movement" ar,di practioced 
throughout the world for ita 
health benefits. 

"Have a Safe Summer" 
Fair Hosted by Hoyer-··· 

Congressman Steny Ho~ 
(MD-5) today announced that he 
will hold a "Combatting Crime 
and Having a~Safe Summer Fair." 
The Fair, which is free and open 
to the pub.lie wil,} be held on Sat
urda y, June 4, from 10 a.m. - 1 
p.m. at E leanor Roosevelt High 
School. More than 70 representa
tives from t he feder,al, state. and 
local law enforcement communi
ty, crime prevention grO\JIPS, medi
cal organizations and recreational 
associations h:ave agreed to parti
cipate. 

GHI Mot:• 
Members are reminded of the 
Member Transfer Procedure 
Seminar to be held on Monday, 
June 6 a t 7 p.m. at GHI. Please 
ca ll the r eceptionist ot 474-416"1 
to sign up. GHI membera· o.nly. 

Blood pressure testing, Wed
nesday June 8, from 2 tD , 
p.m. in the Board Room. 

The Board set the following 
dates for the summer schedule 
of board meetings June 16, July 
21, and August 18. Members are 
inf ormed that effective in June 
board meetings will begin &t '1 
p.m. 

very nice, 
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Local Kids are a Whiz 
Doing the ~~wizard of Oz" 

by Barbara Likowski 
Children of all ages should enjoy the Greenbelt Arts 

Center's production of "The Wizard of Oz" this Greenbelt 
Day weekend. Put on almost entirely by children (and a 
few necessary adults) "Oz" is a retelling of the much loved 
st.ory by L. Frank Baum. Somewhat different from the 
famous movie versions it nevertheless is very close to the 
original st.ory and can certainly stand on its own. 

Ail of the.-much loved charac- able to bring this group of act
ters al'.e the~ Dorothy, the young ive, · wise-cracking, gum chewing, 
girl who · 'W'ants to go back to perfectly normal kids together 
.Kansa11 (played by Kateri Hull), to create such a fun-filled play. 
Toto, her dog (Gareth Hodyk- We predict kids will love it, par
Delodder), the Scarecrow who ents, too, when they look a,t it 
needs a brain (Randy Eigen- through the eyes of their child
ibrode), the Tin Man in search of ren. 
a heart (Fernell Hendy) and the Performances will be Satur
Cowardly Lion (Kevin Faherty). day and Sunday, June 4 and 5 
We saw a dreu rehearsal. In no at 2 p.m. in the Greenbelt Arts 
time we believed in them. In Center's theater next to the 
spite of a few glitches which will post office. There are special 
surely be ironed out by Satur- family rates. We hope that 
day, we did not lose interest and people will show their appreci
laughed at their antics. We can ation for the hard work of these 
imagine the delight children will children who range in age from 
h&'Ve when they hear the lion high schoolers ready to move on 
roar and the witch cackle. Yes. to youngsters in their very first 
of course, there are several wit~ play. What a fitting thing for 
ches, but only one is wicked. Greenbelt Day! Enjoy! 
Played to the hilt by Sara Rash
kin who made the wicked witch 
of the West believaibly nasty!!! 
There is a quiet witch of the 
'North (Sue Taylor) and Glinda 
the Good (Abby Logsdon). 

Oz 
Then there is Oz, the wizard 

our characters are seeking in 
order to have their wis·hes· grant
ed (Joshua Rashkin). We found 
him very interesting and very 
human. 

<5< 
Catholic 

Community 
of Green belt 

MASS 
Municipal Building, Sunday•, 

10:00 A.M. 

Dorothy 

the Cowardly Lion (Kevin Fa

herty) in the G.reenbelt Arts 

Center's presentation of the Wiz

ard of Oz. 

photo by Ben Fisher 

St. John's Church 
Episcopal 

Baltimore Blvd. 
at Powder Mill Rd. 937-4292 

Sunday Services at 
8:15, 9:30 and 10:45 

Sunday School at 9:30 
Church Office Hau.ns 

Jifon.-Fn. 9 a.m. - 12 noon 
Rev. John G. Bal•, Bedor 

All of these children and many 
more did a superb job. At first 
our alttention was held by the 
Scarecrow but so many children 
did such a good job and were 
so necessary to the story that 
we cannot say any one character 
was best. Just different. Auntie 
Em, Uncle Henry, the Munch
kins, trees, poppies, monkeys, 
guards, crows, Mr. Joker (who 
was really two - Trina Fisher 
and Heather Martin and others) 

l 1~ITED MF.Tl IODIST Cl ll 1HCI I 

- all had their role to fill. 
Pal't of the story was told 

(read) by storytellers. They had 
g-0od diction and helped round 
out the plot by telling us what 
was impossible to see. It al! fit 
in well thanks, to Ryan Otero, 
Quinn Breece and Melissa Cook. 

Technical Kids 
What was so outstanding 

about this production was the 
fact that the technical crew was 
made up entirely of children. 
Stage manager Jen Logsden is 
to be commended for the produc
tion. It was obvious that she 
and her crew - Lauren Zambren
ey, Kevin Faherty, Kate Brod
erick and Lynn Hull had worked 
hard and lo.ng to create the sound 
effects. stage props etc. Randy 
Eigenbrode also choreographed 
the lovely dances that were done 
in the beginning and end of the 
play which created the mood of 
what was to happen. 

One adult, however, has to .be 
noted and that is director Ginny 
Zarmer. We thought she must 
have had nerves of steel to be 

PaintBra,u:h 
Unitarian. Church 
(3215 Powder Mill Road) 

8111l., June 5, 10:30 a.m. 
Sermon: "From the Quea
tion •Box'' 
Summer Fmi. Oare 
10:00 a.m. - noon 

Alllriabive Ust«+:,g Dericea 
Bff. R- B. TbomPND tS7..S611 

MOWATT MEMORIAL 
40 Ridge Road • Greenbelt • 474-9410 

Sunday Worship 11 a.m. 
Children's Educa.tion 

10 a.m. 
Adul't Bible Study 10 a.m. 

pounsellng Service f'ovailable 301/681-3201 

Wednesday Evening 
Pl'ayer Service 7 p.m. 

Arthur D. Shotts, Pastor; 1 

474-1924 

tj,~&&1t~&L'7 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

loeatc-cJ at lhc- eo,nc-, of CtC'/ec-nt ancJ G,c-c-nhill Road, ___ :, ___ - ·---,':",II __ 
ltW W er- a 

Pri&a'1 ti& !be ,,rt i&f tlh~ 
Ct&aallffllllllHitJ 

f-0®''' lr~~imlbl~Ut IDJ®J 
BIBLE STUDY WORSHIP WED 

9:4S AM 11:09AM & 7:00 PM 7:45 
For traNpOrtatlon c:.it 47.W212 8:30 to 12:30 

FAITH MINISTRIES 
P.O. Box 865 Greenbelt, MD 20768 

. If you are serious about making changes in your behav.ior, OT 

in how you feel, we can help you. Using dynam-ic Bible principles, 
mas-s-ive cha.nge6 can take place in yol.lll' marri-age, family and 
person:al life. We can help you overcome problems &uch u: 

Alcdholism Glutil:ony 
Smoking Sexual Impurity 
Dru,ga F1a.t.igue 
Depression Doubt 
Worry Anger 
Fear-s (AU Kinds) Jealousy 
P·ride lnfiNniby 
Impatience Guilt 

.Bi1rternesa 
Hattred 
Discouragement 
Violence 
Loneliness 
Selfishness 
Insomnia 
Forgetfulnes& 

We invite YO'U to ,attend our Bible 
services: 

teaching and deliverance 

TIME: Sundaiy,s 4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
PLACE: 40 Ridge Road 

GTeenbelt, MD 20770 
PHONiE: (301) 441-1261 

Thursday, Ju:o.e 2, 1994 

Greenbriar to Host 
Hot Dog Roast 

For the benefit of Greenbriar 
a'Jld Glen Oaks residents, the 
Greenbriar Communi,ty As&Oeia
tion will host an old-fashfonedi 
Hot Dog Roast on Salturday, 
June 4 from 1 - 4 p.m. a.t the 
picnic area near ·the community 
bui'lding. Hot dogs win be "grill
ed on the spot" iby the Green
briar Social Committee. Adult 
volunteers welcome. 441-1096. 

Bahal '-•Jth 
- Baha'i Sacred Writinp 

Greenbelt Baha'i Community 
P.O. Box Z45 

Greenbelt. MD 20768 

U5-Z918 220-M&O 

Berwyn Presbyterian Church 
6301 GNNtnbelt Road 

Sunday School 9 :30 a.m. 

Worship Service 11 :00 a.m. 

All are Welcome 

Rev. Sidney Conger 474-7573 

Greenbelt Community Church 
umTED OHUROH OF OHR.IST 

Hillside & Oreseent Roada 

Phone: -'74-6171 morninp 

10:15 a.m. Sunday Worship 

"A .._rel. of tu opn fllind, th.e 10e1rm la«Jrt, tM upir
ing .tOT.d, cmd the .ocial 11irion •.. " 

f Share the Dream ... 
t fl - t A Church & A World 

tt ....L 1 Where Everyone Belongs 

~ --r:t 
~t .. t ti 

St. George's Episcopal Church 
Serving Glenn Dale, 
Greenbeh and Lanham 

Sunday Services 
9 am and 11 am 

Lanham-Severn & Glenn Dale Rds, 
Just South of MD 193, Glen"" Dale 

Michael W. Hopkins, Vicar 
301-262-3285 

Come & Worship With U• 

Holy Cross· Lutheran Church 
6905 Greenbelt Road 

Worship Servkea: 
Sunday, 8:30 & 11:16 Lm. (Infant eare pro'rid.ecl at uieh u:r-

viee) 
,Sllll'day School ud Bible Classes 9:50 MIL 

Pre-School Department 9:60 and 11:15 a.a. 

Rev, Stephien B. Mentz, Pastor 146-5111 



Amber Freeman is wearing her Great-grandfather's World 
War I hat. -photo by L4:!tty Morton 

A Greenbelt Gardener 
by Rosie Rhubarb 

The spring gardening season is _ending and the summer 
gardening season will soon be here. The spring flowers and 
vegetables love cool weather and those few hot days we 
have had tell us that our cool days will .soon be over. 

Enjoy your spring vegetables 
while you can. A hot speH could 
mean the end of the pea crop. 
And you'll be luc:ley to get another 
three weeks out of lettuce. spin
ach and other greens crops. That 
is because -the hot weather is a 
signa'l t.o them to put up a flower 
s,t;a}k and :try to produce s.eede. 
When they do this the plants 
grow suddenly taller (bolt), the 
sap gets "mil~y", and the leaves 
get bitter and unpleasant to eat. 

IDat your le!lltuce and greens in 
the next few weeks even iif they 
are only a few inches 'hi.gh. And 
if yau plan to ,plan!t these cool 
weather crops again in the fall, 
bllf seeds now while the s,tores 
still 'have them in stock. 

IJt's getting very late to plant 
summer flowers from seed. Lf you 
hav~ a baire spot stiM, however, 
(YOU could ,try to grow marigolds. 
I've had success starting them in 
,pdts even this :tate. They will 
1Jaike quite a while to bloom, but 
,they will .bloom 'till f.rost, so 
you'l still get a lot of color out 
of thiml. 1Some of mine sbainted 
illhis waiy ih'ave been as big as 
those starlted eiarHer. 

We are past that glorious 
itime in spring when so many 
llreeis and sbru,bs are in bloom. 
Bu,t there are some beautiful ones 
still in bloom, such as tih.e white 
flowered mountari:n la1U,rel, which 
oan be seen in our woodlands, 
and the lilttle w.hi!t:e wild mwti
flora roses tlhalt ha.Ve been in 
!bloom in ovel'igrown hedgerows 
for a cou,ple weeks now. 

Most people will look at the 
American bastSWood (or binden) 
and sa,y - what flowers! Where? 
The flowers are •SO &y tiha,t the 
best wa•y to tell ilt is in bloom 
is Ito see the small light green 
"ftags" a<Uiached to the flower 
dU'sters. This i6 one of our most 
fragrant landscape trees. If you 
pass one af lthe few growiiing ar
ound the cit)y, such as the one 
next to 3 Court Eastway or the 
old Center SC'hool ·by tihe J)'a.rking 
lot, take the time to stop and 
smell. Thie is a tree ,tlralt should 
be planted more often, to mry 
mind. 

Roaea 
We all have :fond memories cxf 

sweet perfume of a rose and the 
glorious sight of a bunch of big 
roses in full bloom. So '.it is a 
shame that more people do not 
grow roses. 

The biggest display of roses in 
t ha cilty ds in the parldng lot at 
Be1twa,y Plaza. The whole island 
from Ma1.1Shall's to the entrance/ 
exit is lined wi-th roses of the 
variety "Simplicity", AnQlther dis
pla,y en masse is in Schrom Hills 
.Park w,here the city has planted 
13 each of the VM'ieties "The 
Fairy", "Kiaitlhleen", and Rugose 
a·t'ba, all liandsca.pe roses. 

These di·splaye demonstrate -the 
old garden truiism that seve:ria:l 
together or en masse look better 
than one plant. Of course smal
ler yards could be overwthelmed 
with more ,tban one rose. There 
ia,re many yams around town in 
whi'dh one rose makes a fine dis
plaiy of color this time of year. 

iMany .people ithink growing 
roses ia a lot of work and so 
don't plant them. It's true that 
the hybrid tea roses, which have 
'been so ,popular for de'Clade:s., have 
a who'lie fee4 and spray routine. 
There are maniy, many types of 
roses, however and some are qmte 
hardy and require little upkeep. 
Aswith any plant, you need to 
pick what best suits your need'S 
and your yard's situation. 

I d'On't have the space to go into 
llilie dellails of .rose varieties and 
tyipes. And with so many differ
ent roses to cihoose from I haite 
,to S'llg,gest som.e sii:nee i)eople's 
taste vary. But I can and will 
give some g,uli.delines. 

1First; off. if a mend or neig,h
,bor has a rose you likle, ask them 
!the wrie'tly name. We have sev
eral garden stores ne&l'by which 
seM roses. 1Seoond, you can ask, 
,ask, ask albout !NJSes..,when you are 
'8lt a garden sbore. And third, 
t-he key thing to ask is whether 
this rose is disease resistant. So 
many roses get black spot and 
mildew in our climate. 'I'hese can 
kill or m<a;ke a 'l"ose an ugly 
sight. 

Four.tlh., you can widen your 
IJ)OSSihil-ities by askiinrg younel:f 
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Spotlight on the Arts 
b:, Frank Pearlman 

On the Road 

James Allen was a winner in Greenbelt Elementary School's 
Memorial Day hat program - photo by Letty Morton 

The Greenbelt Arts Center 
,Players has Make-up Kit and 
will travell. Just this week the 
Greenbelt Arts Center came to 
the reseue o:f the local Judith 
Resnick Group of Hadassah , • • 
when they needed last minute 
replacement for · their program 
to take place during the installa
tion of their officer. When call
ed upon the Greenbelt Arts Cent.. 
er sent the five member cai:t of 
the upcoming play "Jigsaws" to 
entertain the Hadassah group 
with a very special preview of 
three seenes from "Jigsaw-s." 
All in all it turned out t o be a 
very special evening enjoyed 
by all in attendance. If your 
local civic, religious - or social 
group ever needs a program 
give us a caM at 301-441-8770. 
Another suggestion for your 
group: Am. Evening At the Thea
tre makes a great fund raiser. 
In :faet the Judith Resnik Group 
of Hadassah is planning an 
evening at the Greenbelt Arts 
Center as one o:f their fund-rais
ers next season!! 

Hyattsville Library 

Hosts New Author 
iAlexs Pate will read from his 

new book, Losing Absalom, at 
the Hyattsville library, 6530 
Adelphi Rd., on Saturday, June 
l 'l, at 2 p.m. 

Losing Absalom, Pate's first 
novel, is albout a contemporary 
family pushed into tragedy by 
the impending death of their 
father and struggling amid the 
obstacles of racism and innercity 
life. 

Alexs Pate teaches writing at 
the University of Minnesota and 
Macalester College. His stories-, 
articles and essays have appeared 
in The Washington Post, Es
sence, and the Utne Reader. A 
porformance artist, Pate will be 
fe-atured in a performance piece, 
"Colors of Desire", to be shown 
on PBS this summer. 

Copies of Losing Absalom will 
be on sale for signing by the 
author following the program. 
For information, call 301-69~ 
3600. 

Sign language interpretation 
and other accommodations · for 
individuals with disabilities wiII 
be made upon request. 

- am 'I only content with the kind 
of rose that p;roduces big, perfect 
seeming flowers? Or can you be 
flexi!ble and look alt tJhe many rose 
options · open for you- Going 
·back to eX1a11nples mentioned ar
ound the ei:by, "'.Dhe Fairy", is a 
low shrub has small flowers and 
does not have much fregranee. 
~ut it i stou.gh, reliable, and fairly 
d'i,sease resistant. lit will give 
you tba.,t rose look wiltlhout much 
w()ll'!k. There are -m.a,ny other 
sma:U flowered -roses too, includl.ng 
!the -~w Meidiland varieties. 
There are roses with medium 
~zed flowers, too. "Simplicity'' 
over ·alt Be1twia.y Plaza is one, as 
is "Bliaze", Wihicih is in front of 
1'5 Pla'l"lcwiey- where the News Re
view office is l.ooaited. 

A fifth consideration is how 
much space you woot yoll4' rose to 
take up. These are climbers that 
will go up trellises and arches or 
ithey can l'ODllp for 20 feet. There 
are three foot high plants, minia
tures, ltree roses, hedge growing 
rO&eS, and the ueuiaJ bush sized 
rose. 

Woitlh thousands of Vlarietie;; of 
roses in existence and more in
tr.oouood everty y,eacr, there is 
bolllld to be a l'06Je yoa woUild Jike 
in your yard. 

Maryland Boy Choir 
Auditions June 8 

The Maryland Boy Choir will 
audition boys ages eight to 12 
for the choir's 1994-1995 season. 
The auditions will be held on 
Wednesday, June 8 from 4:30 
to 6 pm on the second floor of 
Tawes Fine Arts Building on the 
University of Maryland College 
Park campus Signs will be post
ed to indicate the loeation; no 
appointment is necessary. Ideal 
candidates are boys who like to 
sing, play an instrument, and 
who are interested in becoming 
part of an excellent musical en
semble The choir rehearses dur
ing the school year on Wednes
days from 4:3-0 to 6:30 and oc
casional Mondays from 4:30 to 
6 in the Tawes Building. 

Football Safety Clinic 
The Sports Medicine Program 

of the Department of Pediatric 
Or,thopaedic Surgery at Children's 
Hospital, and University of 
Maryland head football coach 
Mark Duff-ner and the Maryland 
foot-ball coaching staff will pre
sent a coaching education and 
safety cl-inic for coaches and par
ents of youth football players. 
They will demonstra·te the proper 
techniques and• skHls of foo't1ball, 
to help improve coaching perfor
mance and decrease the risk of 
injuries. Along with Coach Duff
ner and his staff, spine specialist 
Peter Sturm, MD, of Children's 
Hospital, and -GWU Sports Medi
cine specialist Ken Fine, MD, will 
discuss preventing and caring for 
football-reliated inju·ries. There 
will aJso be a helmet fitting dem,. 
ons•tr,ation by nick Cann of Mar
low Sports, Inc. The clinic wiH 
be held on Th1l1"6daly, June 2, from 
7-10 pm at bhe University o:f 
Maryland !football complex-Byrd 
Stadium. Registration is free. 

& . . 

"Can You Make The Pieces 
Fit?" 

"JTGSA WS" by Jennifer Rog
ers is a contemporary play 
abou~ family li:fe in which three 
generations o:f women see their 
lives interlocking in a giant 
jigsaw puzzle. The talented cast 
of five actresses (in alphabetical 
order) is: Sandy Hamlin, Judy 
Holland, Shannon Johnston, Jen
nifer Salmon and Marie Tousig
ant. The cast is directed by Jo 
.and Steve Blais. "JIGSAWS" is 
a play that will make you cry 
a little and maybe even laugh a 
lot - but most of all a play 
you will not want to miss. Play 
dates are Fri. & Sat. June 10, 
11, 1'7, 18, 94, 25 at 8 p.m. and 
a Sunday Matinee JU11e 12 at 2 
p.m. Call for reservations today 
at 301-441-8770. 

The Sounds of Sammer: 
The melodic soundg of summer 

fill the air on Saturday Evening 
June 4 when the Greenbelt Arts 
Center in celebration of Green
belt Day brings you a very spe
cial musi.cal program. Entertain
ing at a moonlight concert at the 
pool wi41 be LaJazz Orehestra 
with Maria Rodriguez at the 
piano. Prior to the concert, a 
light menu and dess.erts will be 
on sale. Remember the concert 
is :free and one you don't want 
to miss!! 

Share Your July 4 
The Foreign Student Serv'ice 

Counei-1 offers international stu
dents attending local collegee, 
univeMi,ties llllld Engl!ish language 
Sdhools a.n oppo.J.1!nJmty to spend 
it>he foul1bh of. July Wlit:h an Ameri
can femily. Anyone who wishes 
t.o plaa'ttici,pa/te in thiiJ exchang,e 
e:ioperience and share the hol~ 
with S10meone Wlbo is far from 
home ipleaee <'1all the Foreign 
Student Service Council a1t (202) 
23-2-4979 for more informa.tion. 

IMPORTANT 

NOTICE 
Paving of ROOSEVELT CENTER will take place during 

the week of June 6th as folilows: 

East Lot (Co-op Lot) 

N 011th Lot (Post Office) 

West wt (Naiti'onsBank:) 

June 6 and 7 

June 8 & 9 

June 10 & 11 

Your patience during this final process will be appreciated. 

Dorothy Lauber, City Clerk 
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Greenbelt Day 
(Continued from page one) 

Greenbelt Homes, Incorporated, 
oi,p.nized by a group ()(f home
ownenr. While .tihe pioneering 
elan of 1Jhe town,'s ''first families" 
(610 in 19'38, comprils.ing a total 
iJllOPll]:a.tiOln of 2,300) maiy, have 
wa.ned, lthe cilby hu maltured into 
a small, thriving metropolis of 
over 20,000 people, .and the federal 
patrimon7 lives on in the grace
fully curved boullevards a.nd tree
linad inner W'a!lkways of the ori
gdnal core. 

Concerts and Sport• 
Thus Greenbett revelers. mind

ful or not of •the above, have 
mueh to celebrate and plea-s,amt 
aUilTOUIJl'dings in which to do so. 

To be-gin with, the weekend 
is replete with spoi,ting events 
(enough 'base'ball and soft/ball 
,games ,to gladden even the dour
est mourner of the long-de-part
ed Washington Senators, not to 
mention tournaments in ltennis 
and 110CCer) . 

Those whose hamstrings are 
left intact by those strenous ef
forts may try them fui,ther either 
a·t t he Family Moonlight Swim 
(Friday evening from 7 to 10 p . 
m .) or in the Municipal Outdoor 
Pool, which opens at 8 a.m. on 
Saturday. More sedentary a
musemenit is provided by "Paul 
Howkins and LaJazz Orchestra" 
at poolside that evening at 8:15 
p.m. (provided everybody is out of 
the water). If Latin Jazz is 
your thing, this is your chant'e to 
indulge. A lig,ht dinner menu will 
be sold before the concer.t. The 
Greenbelt Museum will open its 
doors to the historically curious 
between 1 and 5 p.m. Free ad
mission for all. 

American Legion Family Day 
Sundiay is also "F amily Day" a t 

the Greenbelt American Legion 
Post #136. The mayor a,nd city 
council will be on hand to sing 
the city's praises and commemor
ate its 57th ,birthday at the 
Greenbelt Day celebration begin
ning alt 1 :45 p.m. There will be a 
performance by the Greenibelt 

1Concert Band, a horseshoe tour
nament, and bingo. For the kids 
there will be clowns, a moon 
!bounce, face painting, and various 
kinds of sma:11-stakes gaming. 
(Ann Sucher contributed to this 
article.) 

Like a 

goo<l neighbor, 

State Farm 

· is there. 
See me for car, home, 
life and health 
insurance. 

Dori Yf. Taulelle, CLU 
7107 Belle Point Dr. 

Greenbelt, Md. 20770 

474-5007 
... 

STATE FARM --INSURANCE 

State Farm Insurance 
Companies 

Home Offices: 
Bloomin~n, Illinois 

Mosquito Spraying Begins · 
The mosquito surveillance and 

spraying prog,11a,m ~n in 
Gree111bel.t on Tu-esda.y e-rening 
Mlay 31 and will run :through 

,September 6. Spraying is done 
only i!f a. request is received and 
lbhe Dei,arlment of Agrlcu:lture 
determines that the area request
,ted 9hould be sprayed. 

The Greenbelt Pwblic Works 
Depairttmenlt, 474-8004, will take 
citizen's requests for m:osquito 
spraying. When making a re
quest for mosquii.<tx> spray>ing it is 
impol'tant to specify the time of 
d·a,y 'bhe mosquitos are the warst 
and describe the exact location of 
'the problem a;rea. The requests 
will be forwarded •to the Depal't
ment of Agricwlture on Friday a!
ternoons. 

The Department of Agricul
ture's policy requires that the 
sprayer operator not spray any 
area where too many people are 
out side. This includes children on 
bicycles, people jogging or walk
ing dogs, etc. The operator will 
try to return to the area at a 
later time bu-t this may not be 

. possible due to time constraints. 
Sprayer operators have always 

had a problem in Greenbelt with 
children on bikes following them 
to ride in and out of the spray. 
On occasion. children have actu
ally tried to escape notice of t he 
driver and hold onto the back 
of the truck while spray was be
ing released. Continuation of this 
inappropriate behavior could 
cause the State to stop the spray-

Public Job Fair 
At PGCC June 4 

A Public Job F'aii-r ii& scheduled 
for ,Sart;uroay, J1me 4. 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. in ,the Largo Student Cen
ter at Prince Georges Community 
College Thia is a: free ewnt, open 
to :1Jhe public, and registrations 
will 'be accepted at the door. Lo
cal, State ,and Federal P.ublic 
Safety Agencies (Law Enforce
ment, Fire Department, Correc
tions) will be recruiting for var
ious career opportunities. 

~o:w- 11.U'ther information COIi 

tact Lt. James Johnson, (301) 
459-9088 or Denise Nicks a.t (301) 
454-1400; TDD (301) 699-2544. 

ing prog1•am in Greenbelt. 

Mosquitos breed in any wa-ter 
holding container, including bird 
ba,ths, wading pools, pet watering 
dishes, tin cans, old tires. clogged 
gutters or flower pots. To pre
vent mosquito breeding in these 
areas water should be changed 
weekly, gut ters cleaned o-ut and 
other water holding containers 
should be disposed of or stored 
upside down. 

Bee Keepers 
The Department of Agriculture 

would like t o know the location 
of any beekeepers within the city. 
Chemicals used for spraying (mal
at hion and permet hrin) are highly 
toxic to bees exposed to direct 
t reatment or to residues remain
ing on the treated area. 

NEW 111 
SATURDAY DROP-IN 

HI-LO LAND A'EROBICS 
AT THE 

GREENBELT AQUATIC & 
FITNESS CENTER 

9:00 am - 9:45 am 

Class includes 5-10 minutes warm-up, 

25-30 minute aerobic phase working 

from a moderate to high intensity 

and a 15 minute cool down and stretch. 

$2.00/Class Passholders 

$4.00/Class Non-Passholders 

Please note: There is a limited number 

of people permitted in the class. 

.. -M••······ ............ ···························~ 
Good 

Cruise Buys 
Sail from 

Alexandria, VA to St. Martin 
7 Nights starting at $895 

July 6-13 or 13-20 

Big Red Boat-July 22 $399 
Cruise Only 

Call For Detiails 

Greenbelt's Oldest Travel Agency 
OPEN SAT. 10 LJn. - 2 p.a. 

474-1300 5510 Cherrywood Ln. 
345-9003 TDD Se ha&la Espanol 

Di A Why are these ~JA'2_,,, @ ~• facts smiling? 

They have ioined the 

Recycling A~visory Committee! 

You can .be port of Greenbelt'• cutting edge of 
recycling. Contact Dorothy Lauber, 47 4-3870 for 
an application. 

Paid Ad 

P&G 
OLD GREENBEL 

THEATRE 
129 Centerway 

474-9744 

Giant Screen 
Dolby Stereo 

ALL SEATS $3.00 
- Show Times -

Fri. & Sat. - 7:30, 9:40 
Sun. - - - - 5:20, 7:30 
Mon.-Thw-. - - - - 7:30 

City or Greenbelt 

HUGH GRA NT TARA FITZGERALD SAM NEILL 
and ELLE MACPH ERSON 

S1RENS 
The e n.chanting new comedy by 

award.winning director John Duigan 

[R]:'& ~ mi&;f- Q..!i~C!:" ~ 

NEW 
STEP AEROBICS 

CLASSES 
AT THE 

GREENBELT AQUATIC & 

FITNESS CENTER 

STEP 
Designed for beginner step aerobicizers. Involves intro
ductory step patterns at a moderate intensity. M/W /F 
6:30-7:15 p.m. 

INTERMEDIATE STEP 
Designed for aerobicizers who have minimal step exper
ienee. This class will gradually introduce more advanced 
step techniques TU/TH 5:30-6-15 p.m. 

MASTER STEP 
Designed for aerobicizers that have taken step classes 
previously. The instructor will utilize advanced tech
niques and step routines. TU/TH 7 :30-8 :15 p.m. 

REGISTRATION FOR SESSION I 
June 13 & 14 (Passholders & Greenbelt Residents ONLY) 
June 15-17 (Open to all) 

Classes start week of June 20th 
For more information Session II & III see your Greenbelt 
Recreation Summer Brochure (mailed to all Greenbelt 
residents) or call 513-0390. 
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GHI Board Seeks Ideas 
On Improving Home Resales 

by James Giese 
The issue of reselling Greenbelt Homes, Inc. (GHI) 

coop~ra,tive homes cropped up several times during the May 
~2 m&1ting of the BoaTd .of Directors, the laEJt board meet
mg held before bhe May 22/23 annual meeting and election. 
In the discussion, GHI Director Keith Jahoda stated that the 
problem varied depending on the home owned. He felt that 
there was a surplus of one and two bedroom frame homes 
on the market while there was a shortage of three bedroom 
brick homes for sale. 

Under c-ommittee reports, Fi
nance Committee Chair Chuck 
Hess presented a committee re
port on the impact of buyer and 
seller fees on resales. After hold
ing an open forum and c-onsid
ering the issue the committee 
concluded that month4y mem'ber
ship charges should not be in
creased to reduce the costs to 
buyers and sellers, and that no 
changes should be made in the 
existing structure of these fees. 

The committee also recommend
ed that GIIl not finance working 
capital or buyer's fees. 

On resales, GHI charges new 
memibers a membership fee of 
$635 and a working capiltal fee 
of 3%. Hess reported that the 
finance committee does not be
lieve that these fees impact up
on the saleability of homes. In
stead, the committee recommend
ed that the board: 

1. Seek new marketing strate-

Pick Your Own 
Sun Ripened 

gies to prom01te GHl's commun
ity orientation, good location, 
safety, affordalbility and other 
strong points. 

2. Ask the Architecture and 
Environment (A&E) Committee 
to seek ways to increase the 
"curb appeal" of GHI homes·; 

3. Seek ways to improve com
pliance with existing GHI regu
lations on the exterior appear
ance of -GHI homes; and 

4. -Direct staff to continue to 
seek additional lenders for share 
loans and, increase ways to en
courage lenders to reduce down 
payments to under 10%. 

Direcitor Carole Levin did not 
concur with the committee re
port and promptly moved that 
the General Manager develop a 
protocol on how GHI could lend 
prospective members/ buyers 
membership fees. Board Chair Al 
Freas noted that under Board 
policy, committee reports are 
not acted upon at the same meet
ing at which they are presented. 
Director Keith Jahoda then 

Strawberries 
Sweet, Juicy & Delicious! 

ThL-, year's cool, wet spring has 
made our berries big 

& beautiful ! 
Season later than usual-

Continuing through at least June 20, with lots of superior• 
quality berrf91. 

. . ,:-·:.ii • 

r- - _;~~'.~\ \·~,,·_ ------------• r .. ., 
I 
1 Your first pound of strawberries 

!FREE 
I 

: (With this coupon & the 
I G. purchase of 5 lbs. or more.) 
U--------------~ 

Special 
discounts for 
senior citizen 

&church 
groups. 

Pin min11tea from 
Greenbeltl Follow Rt. 
193 east to Bell Sta
tion Road in Glenn 
Dale. Make a rlcht on 
Bell Station and co~ 
tinue one-half mil• to 
field entrance on the· 
left. Sipa will b. 
'potted. 

Come visit our 
family of FARM 
ANIMALS& 

enjoy our beau
tiful country 
atmosphere. 

DARROW BERRY FARM 
Bell Station Rd., Glenn Dale, Md. 
Call 390-6611 or 390-6191 

moved to table Levin's motion to 
a later agenda item on the 
board's goals. 

Subleasing 
The resale issue next came up 

when the iboard considered two 
requests to sublease homes. A 
request ,from a member was 
routinely approved. The second 
was from GHI itself, which took 
over a three !bedroom "basic" 
block unit when the member 
failed to pay GHI month4y charg
es, a debt totaling some $10,000. 
The unit has been on the market 
since September. 

Although the unit looks nice, 
resident Betty Deitch told the 
board that when she saw it on 
the House and Garden tour, she 
was displeased with the appear
ance of the house next door and 
kitty corner from it. Later in 
the meeting she told the board 
that GHI should enforce its pol
icy to give members with poor 
yards notice that they must 
either improve the yard them
selves or GHI would do it and 
charge the member. Director 
John 0'Boyle agreed that the 
board had to deal with the prob
lem of court appearance as it af
fects resales. 

;Levin proposed a motion to 
direct management to allow 
straight subleases to all GHI 
mem1bers whose homes have 
been on the marke.t one year or 
more with a realtor throughout 
the entire period: that GHI be 
the lessor (responsible for leas
ing the unit); and that O'llce a 
tenant is found a month-to
month lease is offered with a 12 
month limitation. Hess objected 
to the substitute motion on the 
basis that it constituted a maj
or policy change and asked that 
it be deferred to the nex,t meet
ing. 

Director Willima Phelan want
ed to be sure that units are 
advertised at fair market prices. 
He was concerned that a mem
ber could offer a unit for sale 
at an inffated price to meet the 
criteria for obtaining permission 
to sublease under Levin's mo
tion. He urged that appraisals 
be required. 

From the audience, resident 
Virginia Moryadas expressed con
cern that a month-to-month 
leasing policy -opens GHI to 
transient tenants. 

Levin's motion failed but an
other motion to place the su·b
ject on the agenda for the next 
meeting carried. 

As to the unit owned by GHI, 
the board was advised' that i,t 
had not been appraised but was 
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being offered below market at 
$69,900. Jahoda felt GHI might 
be best served by lowering the 
prict> 11i11I taking a small loss, 
t·atht•r than renting it. ()'Boyle 
also felt · GHI might want to 
take a modest loss. However, 
Comis' motion to lease was ap
proved with only Jahoda op
posed. 

Special Committee 
The issue came up once more 

when the board reviewed the 
status of its goals for the ending 
term, one of which dealt with 
rcsal.cs and membership fC(!s. Lev
in called for a worksessfo-n to 
be held the following week. The 
idea was supported, 4-3 but,, ac
cording to GHI DiTector oif Mem
ber Services Joan Krob, the 
meeting was not held. 

Phelan called for a subcom
mittee of the bl'ar! to determine 
what problems hinder resa'1es 
and recommend how they can be 
addressed. Audit Committee 
member Allen Turnlbull uriged 
the board to include realtors and 
new members on the commttee. 
Levin, who earlier had with
drawn her motion after man
agement had indicated that staff 
information had ·been developed on 
fees and has agreed to redis
tribute it to the board, agreed 
to prepare a mandate for the 
commitee. Board members were 
to submit to her their ideas. 

The discussion was ended when 
the clock struck midnight (in 
this case the clock being Freas), 
the board having a ru'le not to 
meet beyond that time. Howev
er, they did so in order to give 
their final words on the past two 
years and to meet in executive 
session. 

National Trails Day 
Waltlans Nature Center, lo

cated in Watkins Regional Park, 
will lbe celebrating "National 
Trails Day'' on Saturday, June 
4 Jrom 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Families and individuals are 
encouraged to join the natural
ists to improve wildlife habitat 
build a foot bridge, create ~ 
new trail to the Beaver Pond·, 
and perform general trail main
tenance duties. Volunteers can 
choose from six project groups 
depending on their interest, skill 
level, and age Participants 
should wear appropriate trail 
clothing and bring work gloves. 
iLunch and t-shirts will be pro
vided for the first 100 pre-reg
istered volunteers. This project 
wiH •be held rain or shine. 

To register call (301) 249-
6202 TDD (.'!01) 699 2544 - . 

Lorie Scheibel 
CHAIRMAN1S CLUB 

LONG & FOSTER, Realtors 262-6900 

BOXWOOD OPEN HOUSE 
124 Rosewood Drive - $169,900 - 4 Bedrooms, 3 Baths. Reno-
vaited Kitclien and· bath. Huge family room. Large private 
lbedroom and bath on loweT level. A ,great howe, a grealt buy! 

OPEN ,SUNDAY. 1-5 p.,m. 
Refreshments. 

GHl'S 
Seller fill'anemg pos·sible - 3 BR Bmk, garage, renovated. 
$86,000. 
Cha,ir Liilt/Handieapped aceessibl~ - 3 BR Block, near OeDter. 
Excellenil: Condition. $72,900. 
3 BR Brick, you fix ,up. $64,900. 

SEABROOK 
3 BR Rambler, pri!Ptine condition. End of cul-de-sec iOClation. 
Gttat for Kids. $129,900. 

Call Lorie 262-6900 709-8687 
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To Our Va!lued Customers: 
The city has scheduled the final paving of the Co-op Super 

market parking lot to be done on Monday and Tuesday, June 
6 & 7. We expect this wol"k to ca.use som~ tempor~ tra~ 
and parking disruption and we regret the .1~00!1vemen~ th 
may cause you. We will do pur beSit to u:unmuze the d1srup 

~ GREENBELT 
~ CONSUMER tion. 

The Co-op will be open regular houl'SI e,ll week t.o serv 
you. Please caM us at 474-0522 if you have questions or want 

OPEN 
MEMORIAL DAY 

Monday, 
May 30th 

9 a.m. • 6 p.m. 
Pharmacy 

. SUPERMARKET 
PHARMACY 

Regular Store Hours 
SUPERMARKET - 474-0522 
Mon. thru Sat. 9am - 9 pm 

Sunday 10 am• 6 pm 

PHARMACY - 474-4400 
· Mon. thru Fri. 9 am - 7 pm 

Saturday 9 am • 6 pm 

Buy Your 
Metro Fares . • . Here. ~ 
':.i:.~ ~I 
~ :'1.o_ . IO 

Tho Oliy Way To Go 

a pa.rk,ing update. 
Thank You: Bob Davis, Genera:} Manager ~ 

121 Centerway-Roosevelt Center-Greenbelt • Closed Sunday 

Fresh Ground 
Round or 
Sirloin lb. 
Pre.sh Lean ., 89 

.Pork • 
Spareribs lb. 
''Great on the Grill" Hillshire 

Smo.ked $2.29 
Sausage lb. 
Grade "A" Boneless 

Chicken f2• 99 
Breast lb. 
Mash's 
Ham 
Slices lb. 
Silverfloss 
Sauerkraut 

2 lb. bag 
Super Tru 
ReguJar Length 
HOT DOGS 

Lb. pkg. 

79c 
69C 

DELI DEPT. 

Our Value 
Bathroom 

Co-op Lean Beef 2 49 Tissue 
Top Round • 
Steak lb. 4

..:....!P!:..:.:k.:..... ----==--=;.... 
Chicken-of-the-Sea 

Ha•ovar 

PBaa:rkns 31 17 9 C 
CLIP AND SAVE WITH THESE ~ 

CO-OP SUPER COUPONS .;;_;14..:..;:.¼ ~oz.:.;.__ ___ _ 

mu OFFERING MANUFACTURER 

DOUBLE COUPONS 
with $10.00 min. purchase excluding Coupon Items. 50c coupon max. doubled 

Co-op Lean Boneless Beef 

London $2 69 
Broil lb. • 
Co-op LeanBeefs2 89 
Cubed • 
Steak lb. 
Purdue 
Oven Stuffer 
Roaster lb. 99c 
Super Tru Frozens2 19 
Calves • 
Liver lb. 

Gwa-ltney .,.49 
Bacon 
All Varieties lb. pkg. 

Super Tru S)-99 
Corn Dogs 

27 oz. pkg. 

DAIRY DEPT. 

------------------------------------------------·1 Best Yet ~ 

IMIEU.El'S BUY1 IULSTOI BUYl I To•I• 5 89 
l SPA8Hmt GET 1 ! CHEX CEREAL ~ 1' Sauce 

Regular-Thin 1 lb FREE I 8 oz. 
Cains Country 79 1 With thL& coupon + $~0 min. purchase. Excluding I Corn-R_ice-Wheat (# ~ 431) l2 oz. min. I ----.----Salad ( I Coupon Items. Limit 1 per Cus. Vatld 6/6-6/ 11. I With thJ.S coupon_ -f:$10 mm. porchaae. Excluding I Golden ~cun 

---------------------- I Coupon ltema. Limit 1 per Cus. Valid 6/ M / IL J Macaroni 3~1 Dressings II Cereal1(#1-88F74) 16oz BUY 1 'UID--0-LIK_E_S _________ , I & Cheese 

All VCITieties 8 oz. Honey llnches GET 1 I • BUY 1 Dinners 

Best Yet 50 oz. I 0,· 0 I / L 1· FREE ~R8ARIIE GET 1 ~6'/4~oz.~---
Apple 99" IS rvl I lb¼' FREE eain'sat. $189 
Sauce " With thia coupon + $10 min, purchue. Excluding With th: 

111 
+ •10 . '--- ""-·t d-- Real • 

Coupon Item-.. 'Limit 1 per Cus. Valid 6/ 6-6/ 11. 14 coupon_ ~ min. purc, ... e • ......: u ._ 
----------------------· I Coupon Itema. Limit 1 per Cua. VaHd 6/ M / 11. Mayonna·1sa 

J ·-----~--------------.... ---

:~:mpk40L 29,1~; 49c !::F.~r~'-89 
With thi.6 coupon + $10 min, purchase. Excluding 1 With tht. coupon +sio min. purchue. Excluding I k 
Coupon I tems. Limit 1 per Cus, Valid 6/6-6/ 11. I Coupon Item11. Limit 1 per Cos. Valid 6/6-8/ 11. Huggies U tra 24-40 P • 

~&San.,;;AH ,;.,.1,i ;. bck- l o:;;-;.i;~-;.-:-------------- ~:=~~1lethru 5 7 .49 

Chunk Light 59 
Tuna ( 
6¼ oz. 

Dow 100~. 

99 
Handi ( 
Wrap 

Mueller's 1 lb. 59 
Elbow ( 
Macaroni 

Sunlight 22 oz.a, 
Liq. Dish ( 
Datarga•t 

;~;;.~o+nOmi~ •'~ !!~-+110 min. ,,~!~ I f ~~ 8 

ouin. 99 
Dan~on Ught 8 OL 2/99 Hawaiian Punchl 79 Coupon Item,. Limit 1 ,., eu.. v,11, 8/6'6/11. c,.,,n 11,m,. Limit 1 ..,. c... Valid ..,,../11. _______ _ 

Farmland 
HAM & CHEESE 
LOAF lb. 

*1•69 ~,::R~~n:~~ S).69 Our Volue 50 pk.-9 in SUGAR • DETERG9IT 
• SHARP 12 oz. Foam 99c Reg. & u,-nsce--nted- \2 gal Sunshine 1 49 

M'1nute Ma',d 1L gal. s1 99 Plat' s With tbiA coupon + $10 min. purchaae. Excluding With thl.a coupon + $10 min. parchue. Excludlni Vie.nna Fingers- • Perdue 
Tu~ 
BREAST1& 
Mash's 
CORNED 
BEEF lb. 

'3 29 n 8 Coupon Items. Limit 1 per Cui. VaHd 8/ M /11. Coupon rtema. Limit 1 per Cua. Valid 8/t-8/11. f Hydrox Cookies 

• ~~~~~ JUICE • Lipt9n Golden 4.2 oz. min ~:;-----

5
-9---K~h-;, .. ·-8-oz-.9--9 --~-V:fue ;.~ a~-9-- o-'~-a1=-

0
:- p-=-k-. --$~1-6_9_ 

•3• 99 ~iisC:16oL 69( =:~ishas79C r=~lroB ( ~r!8!ings ( ~= C =~h:: . 
land 0' Lakes ·2-99 Promise 1 lb. 'I 29 Nescafe s2 69 Hormel 7.3 oz. min. Baggies 80 pk 69 Hershey s1 39 Our Value 50 pk.119 
sw~_s CHEESE • =GARINES • :~~!'encl • ~:;.wave 69c SBandwich · c ~:!.-straw. • Hot/Cold • 
German ·1 09 :.:.:Be:...:st::.:.Y;;;.;e..:;..t -9½-oz-. ---9~-9,,,..-c-- Coffee 7 oz. Entrees-Soups Ip 22 oz. min. Cups 
~~~~b. • • ~;:,a:a~!~~'!Jls ~::::::nk t).39 ~=~-Room 99 ~~:ine all var,io:29 :~~S: 6 oz. min.,, Doxee 6½ oz. 89 ~;:.:::.-=:...___________________ 14¾ oz. ers 2 pk. Cracken Chips ~peel-Minced 

HOT FOODS DELI VALUE PACK BUYS Mazola Cooking Oil Pedigree 79c Be5t Yet 16 oz. 2/89 V-8 46 oz. SI 39 
Orig.-Right .,.89 Dog Food , \ 6fr) fn Wh. Peeled _ Vegetable • 

2 P' s2 89 Trend Heavy Duty 7 lb. Blend Qt. All flavors 22 oz. min. ~ "i- !Ii!. ..J:: I) Tomatoes Juice 
Chkken • Laundry Detergent $2.99 Mama's *) 4 9 Best YetLemon 64oz. THIS ~e-.. Heinz24oz,s1 39 Bes __ t_Y_e-tGa----=t-=-10-n-===,.:-: 

D•anner ea. . 96 oz. Fig Bars ifl • Ice Tea Mix •2•49 WEEK'S FRUIT ~ , Kosher · • Pure Spring 
Dawn. Liquid $4.99 2 lb. Makfi 20 qts. Red \lt1i,~ Spears w __ ate_r ---:,--=---==-Dish Detergent 1~ 

In Store Bakery Dept. . :::ry18 
oz. s1.1, ::~:!! ··Sl-99 ~:!1.::~:°"d

Y 9 
89

. ~;;:~:reo;:::r Al'l Purpose$4~99 Preserves --~-?I(~) Cat Food Goobers 7 oz. 
c_ ,.... Glamor Kitty 15 lb.) 99 Jif 18 oz. I 69 Hoagie 

Rolls 
6pack 

Best Yet v~getable · • ~ 1 Gallon Prem. Cat • Original • 
$4 9 l.itter Peal\ut Butter Cooking Oil .4 .. 

. •· . ···-- . • . 

Fann Fresh Procluce 
Northwest 99< Iceberg 69(, 
Cherries Lettuce 
~ E~h -------=--=-~ 

99( ld;h~ Finest 10 H,.1· 99 White 
Seedless 
Grapes lb. Pota toes 

Red 
Delicious 
Apples lb. 
Honeydew 
Melon 

Each 
99( Vidalia s1 89 o:::ns • 

Fresh 
Limes 

----------7 I 99c :r:::ries SI·~! 
FROZEN FOOD DEPT. 

Freezer Queen 
3 Compartment 
DINNERS 
All Var. 6 oz. min. 
Tropica na 
ORANGE 
JUICE 12 oz. 
Best Yet 
VEGETABLE 
BLENDS 16 oz. 
Lende.r's Reg. 
BAGELS 9 oz. min-. 
All Varieties 
Aunt Jemima 
WAFR.·ES 
All Var. 10 oz. 

Our Value 5 lb. 
CrinkJie Cut 
FRENCH FRIES 

99c 
79c 
89c 
99c 
99c 

BEER & WINE DEPT. 

Budweiser 7 29 
Beer • 
12 pk.-12 oz. cans 
SCHAEFER 
BEER 6 pk.-
12 oz. cans 
OLYMPIA 
BEER 12 pk. 
12 oz. ca ns 
DOS EQUIS 
BEH 6 p~ •• -
12 oz. NR's 
GLEN ELLEN 
White Zinfandel 
WINE 750 ml 
Seagrams 
WINE 4 pk.
COOLERS 12 oz. 

•2-2• 
•4·•· 
•s·•• 
s3.•• 

BONUS COUPONS ,---·---------------1 ---- --------------
a'::ique 'liltl.491 ~~ge $ .59 
Facial 1./ -1' I Trash · 
Tissue · I Bags 
( # KC97183-050) 95 pk. I ( # 1800) 20 pk.-30 gcrl. 
With this co'Ql)on + $10 min. pveb&M. '1 
Excluding Coupon Itema. Limit 1 ~rCaa. 

I Valid 6/~ /11. • · I 

L-~-------~--------1 
With itmis coupon + , 10 min. ~ 

• Excloding Oou.pon Item.. Limit 1 per Ca& 
I Vatid 6/6-£/ 11. '--------------------.. 

4 
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........ ------------------------To the Beach Gainor at 317-9943 or Kathy Don- . 

BdHian at 474-1014. 
The liiiltlie and Junior Mia 

Greet11belt Pageant has a beach Computer Help 

Festival Notes 
ctJheme tis ye811', Among the fun- The Laibor Daiy F1estival has 
filled activities planned for the many compulter recOi?'ds - from 
aum:mer ilS a <MY alt AdventurP. parade entries to sponsors - and 
World. The Pageant Commi,t,tee needs he)Jp in crea.ting a data 
invites Lrttle Misses ages seven base to manage ·the information. 
!to .nine and Junior Misses ages To store and retrieve the informa-
10 to 13 110 paa,ticipate in Green- tion from year ito year, the Festi
belt's I.labor Day Festival pa- vial needs help in programming 
.geants. iSign up today so that a or creating a -system to integrate 
single event won~t be mwised. The the data. The committee would 
Little and JU111ior Miss Pageant like rto hear from anyone who can 
bas many features which enter- spare some time and expertisl! 
ttain and educate. To regis,ter on a volunrter ba.s.i,s. Please con
or for more information call Cheri itacl Tom Renahan 345-5352. 

by Sandy Smith 

NextM-ting 
'l'he G?ieemie1t La!bo.r Da,y Fes

tiw:l Committee meets reg,u.I,a,rly 
to plan all the events of the Fes
twal Thi! public is invited. The 
next meebing is Thlll'Sday, June 
9, ell: 7:30 p.m. in the Greenbelt 
Police Dept, Meeting Room. 

Prince George's Podiatry Group 
DR. HERBERT 'ROTHFELD DR. ALAN ROTHFELD 

1905 Queens Chapel Road 7203 Hanover Parkway Suite B 
Hyattsville, Maryland 20782 Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 

301-864-1441 Fax 301-864-3242 301-220-4322 

FAMILY FOOTCARE 

• Heel Pain D Custom Molded Shoes 

D Pediatric Foot Care 

D Corns or Calluses 

• Diabetic Footcare 

D Foot or Ankle Pain 

D Rheumatoid Arthritis 

• Diabetic '"------------------- ---1 New Pa,t icnts Only Expires 7/ 1/94 

1 Please present this coupon for a 

I $29 INITIAL D Bunions or Hammertoes 

D Ingrown Nails 
I Examination / Consultation 
I (Emluding : surgical treatmient, diagniostre 
I tests. x-rays, 2nd opinions, HMOs, IPAs, and 
I PPOs.) Medicare and Blue Cross Blue Shield 

Preferred Provider· L Payment foT all serviees due at time f1f visit:_ 
Most insurance companies accepted. 

..... 

YARD SALE 
SATURDAY, JUNE 11,1994 

11:00 AM TO 4:00 PM 
AT 

7208 BAY~OOD DRIVE 
OFF Of GREENBELT ROAD 

in YORKBERRY 

f REE HOT DOGS 
SNACKS AND DRINKS 

CALL MARK OR CAROL 
FOR DIRECTIONS 

_864-2553_ or 699-1010 
LONG & FOmR REALTOR 

(W) 301-441-9511 

AMERICAN 

1

11 111 1
1
11

1

11il llll111l lllilllll111 1
1
11 1~l 1111 11111

1
1 1 

HUGE Selection of 
reduced cost Oriental & 
Contemporary designs. 

• Top Brand Names 
• Wall-to-~all 
• Area Rugs 
• Remnants 

220-3020 
8900 Baltimore Ave., Cdege Park . 

Intersection Greenbelt Rd .& Rt. 1 . 
HOURS: Weekmys 10am - 8:30pm 

_ _.."""" Sat 1 Oam - 7pm Sun. Noon - 5pm 

~RICAN REALTY 

OPEN HOUSES 
Boxwood 116 Julian Ct. $184,900 

5 Bd. 2½ Ba - 4 level split Sun. 1-4 

SB Eastway $89,900 
3 Bd. 2 fuH Ba, Master Bd & Bath on 1st floor, family 

room, new kitchen, sep. laundry rm, skylights, 
WD/AC's Sun. - 1-5 

One Bd. upper level end, completely new Sears 
Kitchen $34,900 

One Bd. remodeled end unit, lower level large 
fenced yard with wo!(ls $40,900 

2 Bd, Beautiful Hardwood Floors, Full Size W /D 
$52,900 

2 Bd, New Merillat Kit, completely repainted, 3 A/C, 
deck $52,500 

2 Bel, Backs to woods, washer & dryer, shed, fenced 
$52,500 

2 Bd, end unit fenced yard, washer/dryer $54,900 

2 Bd, l½Ba and unit washer & dryer, closing help 
$54,900 

2 Bd - Backs to woods, screened back porch, W /D 
$55,000 

2 Bel Brick, separate dining room, improvements 
$75,000 

2 Bel, Beavtifully decorated, backs to woods $49,200 

2 Bd, upgraded Kit & Ba, W /D & 2 A/Cs $52,000 

3 Bd, Brick, Pella windows, W /D, & A/C, Dishwasher 
$86,900 

3 Bel, Centra.l A/C, walk-up attic, Fence, deck 
$70,500 

Chelsea Wood Condo, 2 Bel, CAC W /D, or Rent for 
$800/mo, includes all utilities $69,900 

Sall Your GHI House for 
3½% Sales Commission 

Full Service Spring & Summer Special 
For details call 

Mike McAndrew or George Cantwell 
982-0542 982-7148 
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Freas to Head GHI; Board 
Sets Earlier Meeting Time 

by Sandy Smith 
The GHI Board of Directors elected new officers a:t its 

May 26 meeti,ng. Serving again as president is Alan Freas; 
Carole Levin continues as- vice president ; Don Comis is 
is secretary, and new Board Member Vonda Henry was 
elected treasurer. The Board voted to begin its meeting 
an hour earlier at 7 p.m. to allow important business to be 
addressed at a reas~e hour. GHI also selected a new 
insurance carrier. 

Aetna Policy Approved 
The Board' unanimously ap

proved for first and s,eeond rea~ 
ing the proposal from Aetna 
Casualty and Surety Company 
to provide property and liability 
insurance for an annual cost not 

to exceed $112,000. Management 
repcrted that the tAetna propos
al provided enhanced benefits at 
a much lower cost than the cur
rent carrier. Worker's compen
sation was not included in this 
package since that policy was 

Introducing 
A Remarkable 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 
renewed recently. General Man
ager Gretchen Overdurff provi<t
ed a comprehensive compara
tive chal't for .Board Members to 
evaluate the various proposals. 
She indfoated that a multi-year 
policy is possible and received 
approval from the Board to try 
to negotiate a multiple-year 
agreement to lock in the rela
tively Jow rates. 

Meeting Schedule and Dat.ea 
The board set its summer 

meeting schedule which calls for 
regular Board meetings on June 
16, July 21, and August 18. 
These meetings will begin at the 
new starting time of 7 p.m. Sev
eral Board members suggested 
starting, and ending, the meet
ings ,at an earlier time. They 
said that the Board often took 

up very importan,t issues late 
in the evening when thinking was 
not at its best. Alan Turnbull sug
gested starting earlier; Carole 
Levin, meeting every Thursday; 
John O'BoyJe, holding executive 
sesisi-0ns first; Wayne Williams, 
holdfog executive s·essions only 
every other meeting. Bill Phelan 
agreed to starting the meetingB' 
earlier, if the Board agreed to 
end earlier as well. He felt un
less a time limit were esta.b
lished the board would "start 
earlier and argue longer." Over
durff suggested that the agenda 
could be limited and that the 
Board not try to address too 
many issues at a single meeting. 
Do'll Comis made the final mo
tion which passed unanimously 
to begin the meetings at 7 p.m. 

\.\\l\G & FOSTE/ls 

HOT 
LINE 

New Real Estate Tool 
That Gives You Information 

On 18,000 Long & Foster 
Homes For Sale. 

24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week! 

DEIAWARE 
Sussex County (302) 539-4900 

DlsrnICT OF 
COUJMBIA (202) 244-8700 

MARYIAND 
Allegany County (800) 930-858.5 
Anne Arundel County (410) 224-2600 
Baltimore County (410) 602-1100 
City of Baltimore (410) 602-1100 
Calvert County (410) 535-3900 
Carroll County (410) 602-1100 

Looks Familiar, Doesn't It? 
And only long & Foster has it If you have a touchtone phone, you can now get instant 
information on over 18,00J Long & Foster homes for sale throughout the Mid-Atlantic 
region 24 hours a day, seven days a week. 

Just call Long & Foster's HOT UNE. You can get detailed information on a specific home 
that interests you. Or find out about all the homes we have listed by property type, 
location, and price. 

llusinfonmn on0f£D h,-m~rare Q)LONG & 
calculations, and more. FOSTER® 
So, if you're house hunting, give Long & Foster's • F 
HOT UNE a call. It's fun, it's free, and it's the easiest ~ REAL'roRS® 
way ever to find a new home! 

Charles County 
Dorchester County 
Frederick County 
Harford County 
Howard County 
Kent County 
Montgomery County 
Prince George's County 
Queen Anne's County 
St Mary's County 
Talbot County 

Washington County 
Wicomico County 
Worcester County 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Adams County 
Franklin County 
York County 

VIRGINIA 
City of Alexandria 
Arlington County 
Fairfax County 
Fauquier County 
City of Hampton 
James City County 
Loudoun County 
City of Newport News 
City of Norfolk 

Prince William County 
Shenando;$ County 
Spotsylvania County 
Stafford County 
City ofVrrginia Beach 

City of Williamsburg 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Berkeley County 
Jefferson County 

(301) 705-5000 
(410) 749-3000 
(301) 663-0900 
(410) 515-2500 
(410) 602-1100 
(410) 778-2600 
(301) 468-3311 
(301) 441-3800 
(410) 643-8500 
(301) 862-4200 
(410) 820-HOME 

(4663) 
(301) 797-4900 
(410) 749-3000 
(410) 749-3000 

(800) 930-8585 
(800) 930-858.5 
(800) 930-8585 

(703) 246-9800 
(703) 246-9800 
(703) 246-9800 
(703) 341-2(XX) 
(804) 591-8900 
(804) 221-8000 
(703) 777-1700 
(804) 591-8900 
(804) 4!}g.HQME 

(4663) 
(703) 680-3455 
(800) 917-5000 
(703) 371-8200 
(703) 371-8200 
(804) 4!}g.HOME 

(4663) 
(804) 221-8000 

(800) 917-5000 
(800) 917-5000 
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and end by 11 p.m. 

The -board also discuS11ed' a 
number of special meetings to 
set board goals, review re~rves, 
begin team building, and tour 
GHI. The board planned an all
day training session for June 2. 
Turnibull's suggestion that the 
Board hold a session to discuss 
the process of decision-making 
and how to work better with 
each other was approved". The 
Board will begin a discussion of 
board goals at the J.uly 16 reg
ular meeting and diseuss re
serves at a meeting in late July. 

Other Action 
The Board, meeting as the 

GDC Board, set. the GDC stock 
holders' meeting for June 16. 
The Board also agreed to sup
port the opposition to building 
31 homes on private property 
lcated adja<:ent to Greenbelt 
Park. Jean Snyder, a GHI resi
dent, presented the information 
on this situation and urged GHI 
to proteat this development. The 
smalt parcel of privately owned 
land is bordered on three sides 
by the woodlands of the park. 
Snyder and ot hers feel that this 
wculd adversely affect the park. 
Comis suggested that the man
ager send a letter on behalf of 
GHI protesting this use of the 
private property. 

Aviator Signs Book 

At Local Airport 
Opportunity Skyways and the 

College Park Airport Museum 
invites the public to a book 
signing by aviator, Neal Loving 
on Tuesday, June 7, 11 a.m. -
1 p.m. His newly published book, 
Loving's Love: A Black Ameri
can's Experience in Aviation. 
will be available for sale and 
signing. 

Loving's autobiography, Lov
ing's Love, centers around the 
author's one-seater racing plane, 
the Loving WR-1, which was 
built lby the author, He compl~ 
ed and dew the plane in 1950 
-only six years after losing 
both legs in a crash of a proto
type glider. Loving was the tint 
double amputee to be qualified as 
a racing pilot and was the own
er of a dying school whi<:h fo.. 
cused on training young African 
American pilots. 

Temporarily 
unemployed? 

Ask About Health Insurance 
The State Farm Way 

EDWARD K. CORNB.IUS 
Agent 

7245-A Hanover Parllway 
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 

345.7100 

Like a good neighbor. State Farm is there.® 

STATE fARM •) 

A 
INSURANCI 

e 

State farm Mutual 
Automobile Insurance Company 
Home Office: Bk1oming1on. Illinois 

Call for details on coverage: , 
costs. restrictions and n:nt:wahility. 
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under a resolution unanimously 
approved by ClOUllcil. City offi
cials were given permission to ne
gotmlte a contract with this com
pany, at a eost not to exceed 
$7,500. Last year'·s show cost 
$71200. 

Hospital Gas Station Opposed 
Fireworks Ok'd by Council 

by Diane Oberg 
A new gas station just outside the city, new homes just 

outside Greenibe1't Park, a guardrail outside Eleanor Roose
velt High School and new fireworks outside on the Fourth 
of July were the main non-budget topics of discussion at 
on May 23 regular meeting of the Greenbelt City Council 

Doctor's Hospital Expansion Greenbelt's Direc,tor of Plan
'Dhe owners of Doctor's Hospi- ning anj Community Develop

tal ·have ·applied for perm4ssion ment Celia Wilson argued that 
to construct new facilities on the these facilities do not meet the 
property. These include a 1,260 zoning requirements tha•t they be 
square foot ad:dition ,to the Mag- "or:ented to" the health campus 
netic Resonance Imaging faeility, and be "related to and subordin
a ,gas &ta.tion, a convenience ate to" the campus. She noted 
store and a car wash. tha:t while the developer says 

Council unanimously approved they are intended to serve the 
the staff recommendation that employees of the hospital, there 
council suppoiit :bhe MRI expan- is no pedestrian access between 
sion, but oppose the commercial the station and •the hospit.al. In 
facilities. The gas station. car a:!dition, the proposed station is 
wash and convenience store would much larger than is required to 
be located at the southeast corne.r service the hospital. According 
of !the property. to Wilson. the Park and Plan-

ning :teC'hnic-al staff has also rec
ommended ag.a-inst approval of the 
commercial development. 

John McDonough, an attorney 
representing the hospital. dis.a
greed with Wilson's interpre.ta
tion of the I.aw. He argued 
ithat the law only required that 
commerdal facilities serve the 
residents, employees and guests 
of the health campus. not that it 
only or primarily serve them. 
Likewise, the facility must be or
iented to the campus vicinity, not 
necessa,rily to the health campus 
itself. 

He said that for a 24 hour oper
ation lik the hospital. there is not 
a convenier.t filling station within 
a one to two mile radius. The 
convenience store is simply he 
said, a s!andard accompaniment 
to a gas station these days. 

Landscape Architect Tom Keif
fer of Ben Dyer and Associates 
said that the commercial facility 
would be made "subordinate in 
character" .to the health campus 
but incorporating the architectur-

11, 1994 Summer Adult • 
ecreation Leisure Activities 

In-person registration, first-come, first-~erve basis. ALL registrants may sign up at ei.ther 
Center for ALL cl,a:;ses. PLEASE NOTE registJ ation days and times at each Center, 

Monday. June 6th through Tuesday, June 7th, 10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m .. Wednesd'ay thru Friday, 
June 8th - loth, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. and Saturday, June 11th, 9:00 a.m. - noon at Greenbelt Youth 
Center Business Office. RegiE•;er at the Springhill Lake Recreation Center Monda-y, June 6 and 
Tuesday, June 7. 4 p.m. - 7 p.m. 

PLEASE NOTE: ALL CLASSES HA VE A LIMITED ENROLLMENT. EARLY REGIS
TRATION IMPROVES YOUR CHANCES OF OBl'AIN'IN'G THE CLASS OF YOUR 
CHOICE!!! . 

LATE REGISTRATION ON SPACE AVAILABLE BASIS ONLY: ACCEPTED AT THE 
YOUTH CENTER BUSI~ESS OFFICE - beginning :\fonday. June 13th through Frid:ay, June 17, 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. and Saturday, June 18. 9 a.m. - 12 noon. NO EVENING REGI,STRATION 
WILL BE CONDUCTED AFTER TUESDAY. JU~E 7, 1994. 

CLASS FEES: Al! fees are noted in the course description. Residents are those individ
uals living within the city limits (not mailing only) of Greenbelt. Non-residents are those liv
ing outside the city limits of Greenbelt. A 10 '7c discount will be given to all senior citizens. 
60 years old and over. registering for classes. All checks should be made payable to the CITY 
OF GR,EENBELT. Visa or MasterCard accepted at the YOUTH CE:NTER BUSINESS OF
FICE. 10 :00 A-M. - -! :30 P.:M. O~L Y . 

REFUNDS: The Greenbelt Recreation Department reserves the right to cancel class-es due 
to insufficient registration or causes beyond its control. Refunds will automatically be ma.de if 
these classes are cancelled by the Department. Other refunds wil1 be made according to the 
provisions in the c;ty of Greenbelt, Resolution No. 65, which requires that refund requests, for 
valid reasons, to be submitted IMMEDIATELY IN WRITING to the Recreation Department 
Business Office. 

MAINSTREAMING: Anyone who is physically, mentally, and/or emotionally challenged is 
encouraged to participate in any of the Recreation Department's programs. If you need any spe
cial assistance, please call 474-6878 or TTY 474-1811, ask for Karen Haseley. 

LOCATION CODE: BFTC - Braden Field Tennis Courts; SHLRC - Springhill Lake Rec
reation Center; YC - Youth Center. FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Contact the Green
belt Recreation Department. weekdays 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p .m., 474-6878. 

ADULT SC:\UIER CLASSES 
ACTIVITIES LOCATION DAY/TIME AGE GROUP FEE (Non

Res add 25%) 
Community CPR (Adult CPR, Infant and 

TBA 

Slimnastics Begins 6/21 
f" 

YC 
YC 

Tai Ohi Outdoor Sessions Begins 6/4 YC 

Tennis Funda,mentals Begins 7 /9 
Adult Beginner BFTC 
Intermediate BFTC 

Child Care 
7:00p-10:00p 16 & Over Res. $55; 
6/28-6/30; 7112-7/14; s,9-8/11 

Tue 7:30p- 8:30p 16 & Over 
Thu 7:00p-8:00p 16 & Over 
Sat 8:00a- !l:00a 16 & Over 

Sat 
Sat 

10:30a-12 noon 16 & Over 
9:00a-10:30a 16 & Over 

Tennis instruction is offered for beginners, intermediates and combined. 

Non-Res. $60 

$15/10 wks. 
$15/10 wks. 
FREE 

$25/5 wks. 
$25/5 wks. 

Beginners will start with basic rules, forehand, backhand and ,serve techniques. 
Intermediates will refine basic skills with emphasis on serve and volley techniques. 

ADDITIONAL CLASS INFORMATION 

BIO AEROBICS 
Register with class instructor. S:ummer session begins Monday, June 20, 1994. 

YC M/W 7:00p- 8:00p 16 & Over $45.50/8 wks. 

JACKI SORENSON'S AEROBIC DANCING 
Register with c)aas illS'tructor. Summer session begins Tuesday, June 28, 1994. Contact Sue 

Anne Swaortz. 552-9743, for -addiltionaI ini:formaition. 
Classes SHLRC T/T 

Workouts 

Sltep Cl-ass 

SHLRC 
SHLRC 
SHLRC 
SHLRC 

TIT 
T&T 
SaJt 
Sa.t 

9:30a-10:30a 
7:00p- 8:00p 
6:00p- '7:0(),p 
9:00a-10:00a 

16 & Over 
16 & Over 
16 & Over 
16 & Over 

10:00a-ll:0Oa 16 & Over 

$54/9 wks 
$54/9 wks 

$3.50 per class 
$3.60 per class 
$4.00 per class 

al elements o,f the nearby nlllN!ing 
home. He said the car wa.sih 
would be placed behind the s'ta
tion to be shielded from the road 
and neighbors. 

The staition m\l\St serve more 
than ·hospital employees and 
gueslts to be t!COnom,ically viiable, 
he s.aid. Thus ifou,r pumps are 
proposed. 'I'he property owner 
ex,pects to atltrnd an oi'l company 
to run the facility, althoug,h no 
company has yet agreed to do so. 
To meet the sta,ndards for a 
health campus, the station will not 
,feature any .of the "typical com
mercial markings," Keiffer said. 
and will have -0nly a single monu
ment sig:n. 

Lighting will be limited to that 
needed for patron safety, accord
fog to Keiffer. However, he has 
not yet .-!Onsulted lighting experts. 
Council was skeptical that his 
proposal that the only lights be 
mounted Ulllder the station roof 
was workable. 

Given thalt no COilllPany has yet 
agreed to run the station, coun
cil also doubted that any major 
company would abide by the limi
ta,tions proposed by McDonough 
and Keiffer. 

Greenbelt Park 
Council received a petition from 

Jean Snyder, of Friends of Green
belt Park asking council to re
affirm its opposition to develop
ment of an 8 acre tract bordered 
on ,three sides by Greenbelt Park. 
Th group is a-sking Congress to 
appropriate funds Ito buy the pro.. 
perty. 

The land bas recently been 
cleared -and graded for the con
struction of 31 single family 
homes. Snyder argued .that it is 
not •too late to s~ development 
of the property. 

City Solicitor Rober.t Man:Di 
was skeptical, Snyder reported 
that county officiials say the de
veloper ha:& done all the required 
paperwork. If that includes the 
building permiit, it will ,be very 
difficult to stop !the development, 
according to Manzi. 

In accordance with normal 
council procedures, the petition 
was referred to staff for rev-iew. 

Fireworks 
For a change, tlhe fireworks 

a.t the meelting were literal, not 
figurative. In the past, Fourth 
of July fireworks displays 
were purchased through coonpeti
tive bids. However, last year's 
display received ipoor reviews, 
particularly compared with tthe 
shows in College •Park IIJl'ld New 
Carrollton. 

·The same company that pro
vided .those shows, Fireworks 
Productions, Inc. • w411 furnish 
Greenbelt's fireworks this year 

School Guardrail 
Greenbelt and tJhe Prince Geor

ges County Boa.rd of Education 
have worked out an agreement 
with the State Highway Admini
stration (SHA). The city and 
school ,board have agreed to ac
cept liabili.ty for a ,guardrail to 
be instballed by the SHA on Green-
1be>Jt Road nea'l' Eleanor Roosevelt 
High School. Oity and school offi
cials have sought this guardrail 
since an acci<lent at the site. Man
zi told council that he expected 
ibhe city's risk to be low. The 
guardrail will be installed accord
ing to SHA engineering stand
ards. even though the agencies 
"warramt's' specifying when a 
guardrail should be i.nstalled are 
not met. 

Cable TV 
C~l agreed to spend $6,000-

to $8,000 for a consu,ltant Ito do 
further review of Multivisron's 
1basic ca:ble rates. The consultants 
preliminary studies found "some 
indication" that the company's 
equipment rates are high. If this 
finding is substantiated, custo
mers may get small refunds. 

Other Action• 
Council awarded the contrac:;t 

for replacement of part of the 
You'bh Centet' roo.f to Urethane 
,Systems., Inc. for $17,000. $200 
over the budgeted amount. 

The councilmembers also a
greed to send a letter to !Jta.te and 
county officials opposing construc
ltiion of the Intercounty Connector~· 

,Council accepted tbe resigna
tions of Andrew Levin attd De
borah Henson flrom the Recycling 
Adwsory Committee. 

Bat Lady to Talk 
Meet the "'bat lady" and her 

friends at the Wild Bird Center 
on Wed., June 8, 7 p.m. Don't 
miss this opportunity to see bats 
up close and to learn more 
about these often misunderstood 
creatures from Nina Fascione, 
a local bat expert .. She will be
gin with a slide show on these 
fascinating flying mammals, and 
then introdu·ee the audience to 
her "friends," two very large 
Egyptian fruit bats (much larg- · 
er than the local insect-eating 
Iba.ts). People have heard all the 
bad myths about bats. Come and 
learn the good realities about 
these unique, beneficial creatures. 

The free program is sponsored 
by the Wild Bird Center, 10631 
Lanham-Severn Rd., Glenn Dale, 

_, SENIOR CITIZENS! " 
This 

Workshop 
Do you enjoy helping your 
neighbors? Do you sometimes 
find you could use some neigh
borly help? If so, then you should 
attend the SERVICE 
EXCHANGE INFORMATION 
WORKSHOP on June 4th at 
the Aquatic and Fitness Center 
from 10am to 12noon. Come 
learn how you can help your 
neighbors and receive help 
when you need it. Call 
474- ll>S.tfor more information. 

\. 

• IS 

"NFSO'': 

Not 

for 

Seniors 

Only. 

A.llare 

·welcome. 
Sponsored by the city's 

Senior Citizens Advisory Committee 
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Friends of Greenbelt 
Park Meet June 8 
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Friends of Greenbelt Park will 
hold a meeting at the Green
belt Police Station on Wed., 
June 8, 11.t 7:30 p.m. People are 
urged t,o write to their repre
sentatives asking for support 'bo 
hetp sa:ve eight acres from de
ve!lopment and! add those acres 
to the park. Please call Jean 
Snyder, 41(.1-1968 or Irene Hen
sel. 346-4.699 for further infor
mation. 

Hotllne on Drugs 
The GTeeabelt Poliee De

partment ~ 1l'be 11elp of 
residents. Any eimen witih in
formation about possible dnlc 
aettrity in the city i1 encour
ac«l ,tx, can the Greenbelt 
N-arootics Hot Li.ne ait 507-
6524. Oadlen may rema.in an
onymo1U1. 

Reward 
'nie Greenbelt City PoUlee 

De.pariment is offering a :re
ward of up to $500 for infor
mation leading 1lo the a1TelJII; 
and conviction rA. peraon(1) 
responsible for any of the un
so-lved eri-tMS as reported in 
Criminal Investieations at 
the Police Blotter in the Green
belt News Rmew. Contact 
507-6630. All information is 
eionfidential 

-:EALTY 1 982-0044 
Greenbelt' s Specialist SM 

1 BEDROOM 

LOWER LEVEL HOME! $34,900 
Stunning hardwood floors. W/D & dishwasher. Nice bath has linen closet & sliding shower doors. 

NOW $ 2,000 TOWARDS CLOSING COSTS! 

HONEYMOON COTTAGE!!! $49,990 
Top condition. Modern kitchen with pantry. Large living room, 2 ceiling fans & 2 built-in A/C's. 

2 BEDROOMS 

BLOCK HOME $64,900 
Wonderful enclosed sun room with skylight opens out on to the deck! Separate dining room, 
modern kitchen and very nice bath. Huge rooms. Low maintenance vinyl siding. Great court. 

$1,000 CLOSING HELP! 

BRICK HOME WITH FAMILY ROOM ADDITION! $74,900 
2nd full bath! New carpet & fresh paint. Big bedrooms, sep DR & sep laundry. Great yard & deck. 

WIDE UNIT! $51,000 
Located close to the center. Fenced yard. Roomy kitchen. W/0. Now fresh paint and new carpet. 

BRICK HOME with BAY WINDOWS! $64,990 
Modern kitchen & bath, sep DR, 4 fans & open stairway. Covered patio, azaleas, flowers & trees. 

END UNIT $54,900 
Updated kitchen. Dishwasher, nice hardwd firs, 3 built-in A/C's, attractive wallpaper & fenced yard. 

$2,500 IN CLOSING HELP! 

PRICED Tc::e,RESSI 0 L n $43,900 
Totally ope.p inside. Very spa Freshly painted, wood floors and tgt:o woods. 

EXCELLENT VALUE! $43,900 
Large dining area. W/0, full size stove & fridge. Updated bath, attractive wallpaper. Fenced yard. 

SUCH A BARGAIN $45,000 
Great hardwood floors, cherry cabinets, shelves in both bedrooms, reglazed tub and new molded 
shower walls. Enlarged dining area. Fenced yard. Close to playground. 

$2,000 IN CLOSING HELP! 

JUST LISTED $55,500 
Really nice &has an addition tDvides for a separ~aundry room andD. Gorgeous 
kitchen w/ binets & tons of r space. Meticul ly maintained. Buil C, bookcase 
& • China ca •. Must see to beh . 

$1,000 TOWARDS CLOSING COSTS! 

3 BEDROOMS 

END UNIT with 2 STORY ADDITION $69,900 
Large fenced yard, carpet, upgraded full bath & modern kitchen. CENTRAL AIR & CENTRAL HEAT! 

JUST LISTED S55,900 

Great home has updated ki tchen & bat h Gorgeous ha rdwood floors Fenced yard . 

S2,000 IN CLOSING HELP! 
~* 

RARE 3 LEVEL HOME $104,990 
4 bedrooms, 2 and 1/2 baths, large eat-in kitchen, huge living room with sliding glass doors to 
yard, full finished basement with laundry room & workshop and central heat (GAS) and A/Cl 

$2,250 IN CLOSING HELP! 

Leonard & Holley Wall ace Eric Weiner 

Police Blotter 
Around 4:4.r5 p.m. on Wedines- a 39-<yeair-old. nonresident woma.n 

day. May 25, ,police responded w.as arrested and charged with 
tc a report of an armed r-O'bbery pos;:.ession of dl'lug pa.i,aphernalia. 
at Baskin Rolbbins (Beltway Pia- She wras released on ciltabion pend-
za). ,A man had enu-~red the ing :tnal. 
store, displayed a handgun, de- Around 8:30 p.m. on Saturday, 
manded money, and then ran away May 21, a 24-year-old nonresident 
,towards Greenbelt Rd. after get- man was arrested a,nd cliaTged 
ting the money. As he WM run- w.ith theft over $300 for using 
ning awey, he dropped the wea- stolen pers,o,na1l checks. After ap
pon. which turned out to be a pearing before a District Court 
toY. The man is deser~bed as -Commissioner, he wa~I:~ 
white, in his 40s, 5'7'', 120 lbs., on per-sona:l 1"eCOgniza,nce. i 
gray hair, wearing a long sleeve A:round 10:16 p.,m, _ y, 
button up shirt, light blue with Mray 20, officers res,pon.ded t.o a 
dark blue sit.ripes, violent domestic dispute at an a-

As three women were leaving pa.i,tme,n,t in -the 6900 block of 
TGI Friday's, around 2 a.m. on Ohevrywood Terr. Conseque.ntly, 
Wednesday, May 25, an<Xbher fe- -a 33-year-old resident man was 
male patron called to one of ,them arrested and charged with assault 
by name, and soon the three wo- and battery. He appeared before 
men were involved in a verbal a District Col.U'lt Commissioner 
alteration with that woman and and wias released on personal re
a mla.n in a car at the intersectio.n cognizance pending trial. 
cf Walker Dr. and Greenbelt Rd. Around 12:30 p.m. on Thurs-
The man then got out of the car day, May 26, an officer found three 
and repeatedly struck one of -the foUT-year-olds and a 16-mollltlh
women. The woman who had old baby inside an unattended ~ 
called to them from the restaur&llllt hicle at Greenwa,y Center. Se
then slammed the cair door on the veral minutes later, a 24-year-old 
victim's arm. T,he two assailants nonresidenit woIDQn retu.med to 
got into the car and someone her vehicle and was 18/ITested and 
sprayed the vehicle and one of charged with leaving ooattended 
her friends w~th mace. The driver children in a vehiole. She was re
of the car never got out of the -leased on citation pending trial 
car du.rLng the ineident. The sus- A theft <1f two sleeping bags 
•pects are described th11&: (1) from •a clothesline in the back
male, white, in his 20s, 5'8", 160- yard of a resii.dence in 9 Coo.rt 
170 lbs., blond hair, wearing Southway was reported on Tues,
s-horts and a white baseball hat, day, May 24. 
,possibly named Steve! (2) female, While .patrolling the area of 
whi<te, in her 20s, 5'2", 115 lbs., Capitol Cadillac ~und 11:-16 p. 
blond hair, mole on the corner of m. on Saturday, May 21, an offi
her mouth, wearing light colored cer saw a broken window at the 
jeans and a white top. The driver rear of the building and two peo
is described a-s femele, white, a- pie leaving the airea·. They were 
ibout 20 years cld, 5'2", 160 lbs., srtiopped. A comipult.er ab.eek 
brown hair, wearing a button showed that one of them had open 
shirt and shorts. The car is de- arrest wa,rralllts w,i,bh a.not:her 
IS'Cribed .as a maroon two-door jurisdiction in addition to Prince 
Pontiac with MD tags. [nvesti- •Georges County. Th.at penion, a 
-gation is continui-ng. 25-yeaT-old nonresident man, ,was 

A 25-yeM-Oitl man and a 21- arrested for the open arrest war 
year-old wonmn, iooth non-resi- rnnts and released to the Prinee 
dents, were arrested and charged Georges Coullty Sheriff's Depar-t
with five counts of credilt card of- ment. Furth&- investig-a,tfon <>f 
fe,n,se, ,theft over $300, possession the other person, a 26-,year-old 
of a l'Ontrolled dangerous sub- ·noruresident man, led t.o his a,r,rest 
stance (mairij,uana cigarettes), with the ch'a,rges of !breaking and 
and •possession of drug para,pher- entering, theDt, end possession o! 
nai1ia around 1 :15 p.m. on Flr-iday, drug paraphernalia. He a.ppear
M.ay 20, after one of them had ed before a District Court Com
tr.ied ,to buy something ait ia store m>i·ssioner and was· held on $5,000 
·in -Beitway ~laz.a wfth a stolen bond pendingtria,I. 
credit card, As the woman also -On Ma~ 23, a red, 1993 Toyota 
ihad a looking blade/brass knookle truic-k, 1MD 1'ags 098486, was re
knif e, she was also charged with ;ported stolen from the 6200 block 
c,a.rrying a conceaqed dee.dl-y wea- <1f Springhill Ct. 
rpon. Both appeaTed _before a Dis- On May 24, a red a,nd purple 
trict Court Commission and 1993 Suzuki GSX600F moltoreycle, 
were held on $10,000 bond pending 1MD temporary tags 67-542F, was· 
rtrial. reported stolen from the 6100 

,block of Breezewood Ct. 
,Around 12:15 a.m. on Wed-nes- Vandalisms to, the,Jlts ~m, and 

day, .M,ay 25, a· newspaper vend- attempted tfuetlbs of a,u,tos, were 
ing machine on Lakeside Dr. at . ,report.eel in the foMowing aree.s: 
La.kecrest Dr. wa'S blown up. A :the 6600 block of Cherrywood 
waitress saw a U-Haul pick-up Lane, .bhe 9100 block of Edmon
ltrulek -stopped at ithe intersection ston at., the 6000, 7400, and 7500 
and a male passenger emerge, b1iocks of Gftenhett Rd., the 6'700 
waik over to the vending machine block of Green·be:lt Metro Dr., and 
and then walk away followe,4 by the 7800 block of Walker Dr. 
a loud explosion.Police located the 
11118pect and the truck in the 8100 
lblock of Lakecrest Dr. After the 
suspect was idenUfted as the man 
who had w&J!ked over to the vend. 
-ing machine, he was arresfied and 
charged witth ma[icioos destruc
tion of private proiper.ty. A 23-
yea,r-old re'sident, he was rcleased 
on citiaition .pend4-ng trial. The dri
ver of the truc:k is deSCl'ibed as 
miaJle, wh'il:e, long blond ha.tr, pos
d>ly rib a beaTd. 

Aa:ound 2 a.m. on Satu'l'<by, 
May 21, an officer st.opped· a ve
hicle for an equipmen,t violaition 
in ~he 100 blook of Westway and 
ea.w a pipe such a,s i-s oommonly 
u* for smoking crack cocaine 
inside the vehicle. Consequently, 

See Insect Eating 
Plants in Bloom 

The Clea.1'1W'alter Niature Center 
is hosting monthly open house9 
iat bhe Su<itllalild Bog Niatural 
,Areia. 'l'he nexlt one i-s Slaturd11-y. 
J-une 4 firom 10 a.m. to noon. 
Oome and see these unique ear-

. mvorous, insect-e11ting plants in 
!bloom. Hikes wiill be kid by a 
naturalist starling at 10 a.m. and 
11 a.m. 

For flmther informa,ffion · oaH 
.297-457-6; TDD 699--2544. The Bog 
,jg lOIClalted oft' o£ Suitland. Pvk
way-one-eig,hbh mille nortli1 of 
the Sui.tland Pa.rkwal7, 

• f I . ' 
• i ' ' • ' f ). ~ 

• t I! 
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INDl~N ACR'ES 
LARGE CAMPISI'DE -

WATER & ELEC. ON SITE. 
OLOSE TO TOILE'I' & SHOW
ER FACILITIES, GENIDRAL 
,STORE, CLUiBHQfUSE, uAKE 
& AOTIVITIES. 

Best Offer 345-7324 

LA W:N mowed, trimmed, raked, 
neat, on time, inexpensive. Jo'hn 
474-4078. 

FOR illRE - 11 year old boy. 
I broke a window p1'aying base
ball. .A!blle to do yard work, plant
ing and other jobs. Please call 
Paul at 346-6326. 
.ALAIN'S MASSAGE - RedUICes 
tension anid stress. Increases en
ergy and vitaUty. Promotes 
hea1th and well-being. Certified 
professional. By appointment. 
301-474-6265. 
CASH for your valuables! Jew
elry, diamonds, watches. cam
eras, tools, guns. We buy, sell 
and lOllln anything of value. We 
paWTJ1 autos. A-1 Pawnbrokers 
345-0858. 

CUT YOUR HOUSING COS'!' 
IN HALF with an a~mos't per
fect roommate from TSG's room 
and roommate referral service. 
CaH 261-5398 for information/ 
refe•r,elllCes/brO'C'hure. Alll'<>w for 
our taking weekS' or months in 
our work for you because we're 
s,uper super careful. Telecommut
ing Solutions Group, Box 960, 
Green'belt, MD 20768. 
TOM MCANDREW - GREEN
BELT WINDOWS & PAINT 
INC. - Replacement windowa 
and doors and vinyl siding. 
Ph()IJle 474-9484. MHIC Z6097. 
GUITAR Lessons - Scales, 
chords, theory, reading. F:ill 
time instructor. 93'7-8370. 
HOUS.EOLEANING - I have 
Green/belt refs. of 3 years. Week
ly, : iweekly, monthly, $45 to $55. 
Melody. (Glenn Dale) 805-9676. 
HAVING TROUBLE WRITING 
YOUR RESUME? ? 1 ? For re
sume writing and laser typeset
ting call S-0-S Services today. 
Free tip sheet. Call 345-1157 . 
HOME MOVIES, Slides, Pic
tures Transferred to VHS. Tape 
Repair. HLM Productions. Inc. 
301-474-6'748. . 

LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED 
Reuonable Rates Free Estimates All Work Guaranteed 

"Cu.atom Kitchena & Batha" 
Additiona 
Porches 
Sundecks Home & Yard 

Concrete 
Mulch 

Landscaping 
Top Soil 

Tree Service 
Storage 

Sheds 
Guttere 
Roofinr 

Fla. Roome 
Paintinr 
Storm Doore 
Window• 
Ceramic Tile 
Backhoe Rentals 

IMPROVEMENT 

SERVICES 

M.H.I.C. #13141 

Bob Wilhide 345-8368 
- --- ------~------

Old Greenbelt 
23-D RIDGE ROAD 

Just reduced $6000 
$63,900 plus closing help 

Lovely 3 br Townhome, new carpet, 
washer/ dryer, fresh paint, near schools, 

shopping, public transportation 

Realtors 11 Will Co-op 3% 
For information call Sue on 474-4161 

RELIABLE LAWN-
. MOWING SERVICE 

BY •LAWN POWER"! 
., Ml1MOO 
•EDGING 
• HEDGE TRIMMING 

IANALI.YGOT 
SOMEONE 
DEPENDABLE! 
NOT ~ l:!05. 

Ol6 30 years in business is your guarantee of · SIGN UP NOW 
dependable, professional service. Trained FOR THE SEASON 
crews at rates comparable to neighborhood kids. 
We treat yoor plants with Tender LOYing Care. Dott1 be disappoi,1ed. 

f'/orr 345-2220 ·<!. -~7rfunseasonrates. 
,,;- ..• , • · ., .... ·\ 

OWE8 

Home & Business 
Improvements 

WISLER CONSTRUCTION (LAISDFDED 
Drywall • Painting • car
pentry • Aooll81lical Oeiliong 

• Ti.le • Etc. 
Licensed • Bonded * Insllln!d 

, MHIC #40475 345-1261 

Missy's Decorating 
WALLPAPERING 

INTERIOR PAINTING 
CARPET CLEANING 

345-7273 

Md. Home Imp. Lie, #26409 
Bonded - Insured 

Nominations 
for the 1994 Greenbelt Business 
Person of 'the Year are being 
accepted by ,the Greenbelt Ro
tary Club until June 17, 1994. 
Please contact Ms. Oheryl 
HamHton at (301) 464-0672 
for nomination form. 

HELP Wt<\NTED - Beautician 
with following. Join our staff 
and get $500 welcome b on u a. 
New York Hair Fashion • .R'hode 
bland Ave. & Edg'Mrood Road. 
Call Randy 345-0366. 
IN GRA'DITUDE to St Jude for 
prayers answered. H.F. 
PIANO TUNING AND REP AIR 
Expert and Relia,ble Piano f::er
vioe to Greenbelt. Benjamin Ber
kofsky. 474-6894. 
ROOMMATE FINDERS • If you 
have a place to share or need a 
place to live. 805-0100. 
FOR RENT: Efficienc-y and 1 
bedroom apartments available. 
Call Christine for details on 474-
4161, M-F, between 9 & 5. EHO 
OPEN HOUSE, June 4 and 5, 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 9 E Ridge Rd., 
Greenbelt. MD. $74,950. Immac
ulate, 2 bdrm, 11h bth, central 
A/ C, all major appliances. At
tic stor., hsmnt stor/wrk-shp, 
small yard. Co-op fee covers 
maintenance even doorknobs. 
Suitable for hikers and bikers, 
and long vacations. Just lock 
door and go. Inspected and ap
proved by Greenbelt Homes, Ine. 
Call owner Janet Parker, 301-
474-0068. 

Crescent Square 
Old Greenbelt 

one bedroom 
apartments 

From $475.00 

Vista Mgmt. Co. 

301-982-4636 

FOR SALE: Craft-Matic Single 
bed. Excellent mechanical condi
tion. (301) 552-2161. 
TELEMARKET-ERS-: -=E=-a_r_n_$_6-.00-
to $10.00 hour taking pizza kit 
orders for local high schools. 
Evening and daytime hours av
ailable for experienced callers 
at our Greenbelt/College Park 
office 441-9654. 
CHILD CARE Provider in Lan
ham is looking for help with five 
pre-schoolers. Good experience 
for students interested in Early 
Childhood Education. Good pay. 
Flexible hours. Call Linda 552-
1686. 
OASH PAID tv's vcr's used or 
broken will pick-up - 805-8017. 

CALDWELL;S A~ANCE 
SERVIOE - All makes repaired. 
Call after 5 p.m. 840-8043. 

House Cleaning 
Do you need help with 

your house cleaning 9 Let us 
help. We are a husband and 
wife team working in your 
area for over seven J'9&ft with 
excellent Greenbalt referencea. 

We provide weekly, bi-month
ly and a spring type cleaning. 
Alao available ue window 
cleaning and interior paintinc. 

MY MAID is an insured, r•
plJlla,bJe company. 

Call John or Tammy for 
Free estimates at 
(301) 262-5151 

GREENBELT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
Serving its Members since 1937. 

A credit union for people who live in 
Greenbelt and/or work in Greenbelt. 

Greenbelt employers call 47 4-5900 for 
information on the payroll deduction program. 

a great benelit to offer your employees. 
Greenbelt FCU offers competitive rates on savings and loana. 

Each account insured to $100,000 by National Credit Union 
Admini&tration, an agency of the U.S. Government. 

COPIES e NOTARY e FAX 220-2317 

CENTRE VIDEO 
151-A Centerway 

(Looated in the Domino Pizza Bids.) 

220-2310 
FREE MOVIES 
(with membership) 

~ENTALS • SALES e SERVICE 
SlJ!PIER NIN'DENDO • NlNTENDO • SEGA GENESIS 

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS 
V1SA Over 4,000 Videos on Location Maatereard 

RATES 
OLASSIFIED: $2.50 minimum 
for ten woros, 15c each addition
~! word. No charge for listing 
items th.at are found. Submit ad 
with payment to the News Re
view office by 10 p.m. Tuesday, 
or to the News Review drop box 
in the Greenbelt Co-op grocery 
store before 7 p.m. Tuesday or 
mail to P.O. Box 68, Greenbelt, 
Maryland 20770. 
BOXED: $6.00 column inch. Min
imum 1½ inches ($9.00). Deadr 
line 10 p.m. Monday. 
Include name, phone no. and ad
dress with ad copy. Ads not con
sidered accepted until published. 
PART TIME receptionist for 
busy real estate office in Col
lege Park, evenings & week
ends. Excellent telephone skills 
& typing required. 301-474-2400. 
"SHEPHERD'S CARE": Licens
ed, Christian provider has PT 
summer openings. Also inter
viewing now for Fall '94 after
school needs. Greenbelt Element
ary bus stop at corner, and trans
portation for. Berwyn Baptist 
students available. Debbie Shep
pard 346-8681. 
MUST SELL EVERYTHING! 
Moving to Greell'belt's sis'ter
city in Ohio. 34 Crescent Rdi., 
Apt. C. Call 220-1264 or just 
come by. 
OPEN HOUSE - 8G Southway 
Rd., .Sunday, June 5, 1-4 p.m. 
Two bedroom end unit wit'h 
!beautifully lan<lscaped yard. 
Professionally decorated. New 
carpet, A/C, W /D, hardwood 
ff.oors, wood shed/woTkshop, deck. 
Convenient to Roosevelt Center. 
For details. call (301) 345-4773. 

ZEUS ELECTRIC 
Custom Quality Work 

Done w/ Pride! 
No job too small. 

Service work and n~w home11. 
ALL work done by 

Master Electrician 

I 
Insured Lie. #1142 Pr. Geo. 

301-622-6999 
Beeper 301-907-1025 

FIVIE-SECTIONAL brown leath
er sofa: $350. Washer & dryer · 
frontloads: $70. All in exceUent 
condition. Eight foot beautiful 
pencil cactus for someone with 
open-foyer : $100. Boyd, 7313 
Sunrise Ct. 474-2088. 
LICENSED DAY-OARE: Re
sponsible, experienced mother 
will give loving care for your 
child(ren) , infant to 4 years 
while you work, Private home i~ 
College Park. 441-2487 . 

HOLBERT'S 
HOME IMP. 

CARPENTRY 

REMODELING 

PAI!N'l'ING 

REPAIBS 

M..H.I.C• 25916 

Call Jack 345-9117 

JoAnn's 
BOOKS 
THE ORGA'NIZm 
USED BOOKSTORE 
10438 Baltimore Ave. 
Beltsville, Md. 20705 

((301) 937-0259 
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ADVERTIUN<i 
Is your r~Mng bin too 

lia-ige for your household? ? 
The Deparitment of Public 
Works oan make available a 
limi.ted ,supply ol 8 gallon 
bookets to replace the la.rger 
15 gal,lon container. These ' 
INokets are ~llow a.nd cle&l'ly 
marked for County recycling. 
Please call 474-8004 if you 
woukl Iike a smaller bucket. 

OFFICE SPACE 
Greenbelt - -Prime Office Space 

- and facmties - to share with 

OP.A. Attorney or other com

:paitjble profeuional. 

301-441-3655 

GREENBELT NURSERY 

SCHOOL& 

KINDERGARTEN, INC. 

Wel:1-establiished, parent coop
erati9e school bas some open
:mgs awill&ble ill morning nur
.sery sethool and lllfbemoon kin
dergarten programs. Located 
•behind O>mmunity Church on 
Hillside. Rd. Call 4'74-6570. 

Attorney at Law 

KathleenE. Marx 
Divorce - Child Custody 

Separation Agreements 
Offlce hours by appointment 

Call 441-9044 

SELILER F'J.NANCING possible. 
on this premium, 3 BR brick GHI. 
Cal'l Lorie Scheibe!, Long & Fost
er, 262-6900. 

FOR RENT Glen Ora, 3 BR, 4 
baths. Very good condition. 
$1050. Call Lorie Sclleibel, Long 
& Foster, 262-6900. 

ROOMM!ATE WlANTED: Chris
tian, •female, non-smoker, to 
share two ,bedroom Greenbelt 
apartment, $356 a month- (all 
utilities included). Available July 
1. If ittterested call Terry - 474-
4681. 

.J. Henson .. 
PHOTOGRAPH/CS 

• portraits 
• portfolios 

• adverttslng 
• COl'M'lerclal photography1 . 

J. Henson 
photographer 

441-9231 

PAINTING 
Interior-Exterior 

Dry Wall & Plaster Repairs 
Top Quality Work 

Good References 

Call Kennedy Paintinc 
345-4991 

Clerkin Construction 
(301) 441-3403 

ResidentiaP & CommerciaF 
Roofing & Roofing Repairs 
All typea of construction 

FREE EST./Quality Work 
MHIC# 47351 

CHILDCARE AV AliLABLE: Full 
or part time. Lots of summer ac
tivities - pools, parks, and play
grounds· etc. Reference available, 
Call 982-0169. 
LA:NDSCA1PDNG, lawns cut, 
planting, yards cleaned, raking, 
trimming, Dennis 441-8752. 

COMPUTER 
UPGRADES 

,v~ 
/\,,s 

Expo-Systems 
10486 Baltimore Blvd. 
Beltsville, · MD 20705 
Tel: (301) 595-3040 

GREENBRIAR, 3 BR condo, 
handicapped· sccessible, Design
er condition from stem to stern. 
$91,900. Call Lorie Scheibe!, 
Long & Foster, 262-6900. 
FOR S.AiLE: Green:belt condo: 
1 bedroom, new carpet & paint 
& kitchen. $61.500. Lanham/Sea
brook - 5-6 bedroom, garage, 
deck, fireplace, fenced yard. 
$174,900 Owner 459-0303. 

HELP WANTED 

Par-t ,time Rece,pt,ionislt for 

nonsmoking Greenbelt Ohirop. 

office. 

Call 513-5151 

LOST: Black ladies watch in 
vicinity of Greenbelt Lake on 
May 16. Call Cindy at 249-1969. 
'76 CHEVY Malibu, Runs, needs 
work for inspection. $50. oho. 
982-4,003, 

Substitutfl 
Needed Every Week 

Alto, Permanent Sub1. 
to deliTer New• a........ 
within core of Grwnbelt. 

Oall 
David Stein 899-4800 

GREENBELT 
AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR CO. 

A.S.E. Certified Technicians 
Serving Computerized Electronic 

Ignition & Emission Control Systems 
All Maj or & Minor Repairs 

On Foreign & Domestic Autos 
Located in rear of 

PHONE: 982-2582 Mobil Service Station 
in Roosevelt Center 

We Accept 159 Centerway Road 
Visa and Mastercard Greenbelt. MD 20770 

KENT'S CARPET CARE 
Professional & Quality Carpet Cleaning 
Featuring Our Two-Step Cleaning Process 

First - Rotary Shampooing • Followed by Steam Cleaniq 
FREE FREE 

v'Preapo~s ESTIMATES v' Deodonamc 
v Spot Removal * • & W k ncl v Furniture Moved & Replaced Evening ee e 

Carefully Cleaning * 
v Prompt & Courteous Service * 5 • I * v ~me or Nezt Da7 Call Back Vacant Home pec1a 

(301) 474-3529 e 24 HOURS A DAY 
Re1idential • Commercial • 1Ddu1trial • A11to U~ 

SPECIAL 10% OFF 

VENDORS WANTED 
for Fourth of July during Fireworks 

at Greenbelt Lake 
For more details CALL 1-(301) 371-7913 

~·········••H••···············••H••····••HH#•H,.N•··••H••···••H••······ .. ······· .. , 

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL Sat. 
Jun€ 4, 10-4. Household goods, 
clothes, books, silent auction, 
lunch, strawberries, plants, 21303 
Metzerott Rd. (Just ,beyond Ar
chives 11). 

Please Help 

During wet or windy weat'h
er, reSlidents can help their 
News Review carriers by plac~ 
ing some kind of box. plutic_ 
bag or brick by the doorstep: 
-to protect and secure the ~ 
per. 

UPHOLSTERY 
Many Fabrics to Ohoose From 
Free Pick Up and Delivery 

Free Estimates. Quick Retam 

LEW'S CUSTOM 
UPHOLSTERY 

262-4135 

3 CAR GARAGE for rent on 
farm to store or work in on farm 
- 805-8017. 
W AiNTED TO RENT apartment 
or house. Call 229-3683. Yard Sales ___ _ 

YARD-SALE: Toys, boys cloth
ing. misc., 124 Lastner Lane, 
June 4. 9-2. 
YA-RD SALE: 9-.1 · p.m. Sat. 
June 4. 2-H Southway Rd. 2 or 
3 families misc. items. 

Residential - Commerclal 
Free Estima tea 

Rea1ona.ble Rat .. 
Bonded & Insured 

Greenbelt, MD 

DORI WHIT! 
(301) 441-2862 

Lieenaed MHIC 7540 Bonded Imvecl 
GEHRING CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. 

HOME REMODELING SPECIALIST 
8303 li&th ATe., Benml Heiclrtll, MD 

441-1246 
Repla.cement WinMWI, Sidinc, Roofing, Repain, Florida Rooms, 

Deeb, OU'pol'll:II, Kitchen.11, Addli.ti_!n•, Baithroom.l, 

~ -
.FR[£ ESTIM.4-tES . TOWNR~FERENCES. 

.CNJ. ·DICK GEHRING 

T & K PLUMBING 
Day & Night Service 
Home Remade.ling 

Thomu Ford 

Free Eatimate Pacer (202) 59'1-52'15 Office (301) 92'7-3841 

Dear Conaamer, 
Wh~n times are tough and, it is hard enough just paylnc trills, 

people don't need -hig.h priced service contzacton; taking what little 
ie left. So I am offering you an -adtemative. I am a pLumber who 
worn for you. I don't work off <1f high profit margin, so I 1trugsle 
jU&t li:ke you. 

,I do a full rmge of plwnbing services including fUlleeta, 
drains, remodeling, hot w-ater heat.erg, repipi-ng, dispou.lle, and 
mucll more. All I a.stk is ht yoo give me a cal!l ;tlk, next time you 
have a problem w plumlbing projeot. I ea.n ae&iat you ilD the beat 
wa,y to remedy the probkml, while not lea.ving you bNke. 

I am a .small contractor. I have a family, and I am tryins 
t.o help ,the economy by ,giv.ing y(IQ the DMl8t for '.JOllr mODe'J' 
WSSC Lie #70161, Imured Thoma• Ford, T 6 K PI .. biq 

FOR RENT 

Updated 1 BR apts. Fans, AC & 
carpet. Storage & W/D in bldg. 
Max 2 person occ. No pets. Ideal 
location in Greenbelt. Close to 
Metro! $575 Realty 1 

Ask for Sparky 

982-0044 
Call for our 1/2 price 

special! 

VACANCIES- MOVE-IN NOW! 

._ ________ !!!!!!!!!!!!! ____ _._ 
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GHI Board Discusses Problems 
old home to the new home and 
then being recertified for fees 
on the new home back to the 
time that the member was first 
certified. 

News Review 
Fund Drive 

(Continued from page one) 
concerned with the prablem of 
resales. 

Oil Tanb 
In a separate agenda item, 

Oberdurff proposed a program of 
replacing 15 oil tanks a year for 
the next seven years to avoid 
potential oil spills, and als·o re
placing its gasoline storage 
tank. GHI has 102 underground 
oil tanks of which two are on the 
property of Greenibelt Develop
ment Corporation (the subsidi
ary corporation that owns two 
apartment buildings on Park
way). GHI also has the one un
derground gasoline tank, which 
it continues to use. 

When GHI converted to elec
tric heat, the oil tanks were 
albandoned. except for three serv
ing free standing homes on 
Woodland Way, The abandoned 
tanks were filled with sand. 
New regulations make this 
method CYf abandonment unac
cepta·ble. It is still possible for 
there to ·be residue oil that could 
leakinto the ground. All of these 
tanks must be removed. If there 
is evidence of oil leak, extra 
expense will 'be incurred to re
move all the contaminated 
ground. 

The board felt that Oberdurff's 
proposal, which would cost 
$4'5,000 or more a year, required 
more thorough discussion and 
should be acted upon •by the new 
board after the elections. 

Oil Tank Replaeement 
One oH tank at 3 Woodland 

Way was recently replaced when 
it was found tc, be leaking, Al-

though there was some dispute 
over whose responsibility it was 
to replace it, the owner arranged 
to have it replaced with an above 
ground tank at his expense so 
that he would not be without 
heat. The dispute arose because 
the owner chose to continue with 
oil heat when GHI converted to 
ele.ctric, there'by avoiding the ex
pense of converting his unit. 

While the owner has been 
paying furnace maintenance 
costs and for the oil, he argued 
that he should not be responsi
ble for the current cost of re
placing the tank or future costs 
for replacing his furnace or the 
new tank because he continued 
to pay the same amount towards 
capital reserves a·s other rnem
·bers. Further, he believes that 
both the tank and furnace were 
original installations which 
have been kept operational this 
long through his maintenance ef
forts. 

Staff recommended that the 
owner be reimbursed for his ex
penses and that the other two 
underground tanks be immedi
ately replaced with above ground 
tanks. In the future however, 
they recommended that the mem
ber owners be responsible for all 
upkeep and maintenance and be 
responsible for the future re
placement of the tank and heat
ing equipment. 

Comis moved staff's recom
mendation. but when the owner 
at 3 Woodland Way objected to 
being responsible for future 
maintenance, agreed to drop that 
condition. Jahoda was reluctant 

LONG & FOSTER 
REAL ESTATE, INC. 

Magnolia Springs $214,950 
THEE ACRES w/lots of priva
,cy; ideal f/horseifal'm. 3 BR cape 
waiting for you! MLS: 51713 
ASK FOR FLO BURKE 
Greenbrook $199,900 
End unit TH built by Micihael 
T. Rose. Specta:cular 2 story 
open foyer, huge MSTBDR w/ 
l~ 2 pen.on jacUJZzi, 2 CAR 
GA:RAGE! ASK FOR MARK 
Z. MILS: 51066 
.... GREEN HOLLY WOODS .. 

$134,900 
AOOOMOD•ATE A LARGE DR 
SET! Nice rec rm pl-us brick 
flro'l'llt and side and baeks to 
trees! ASK FOR KEN GREEN
WALD MLS: 52666 
BERWYN HEIGHTS $128,998 
FRONT PORCH AND REAR 
DECK in excellent shape and 
lots of decorative touches. ASK 
FOR OAROL/MERCEDES 
MLS: 52566 

INDIAN CREEK VILLAGE 
$128,000 

TWO AND ONE HALF BATHS 
w/nice deck and a RARE TWO 
OAR drivewa,y comes w/this 3 
·br TH! ASK FOR KEN 
GREENWALD MLS: 48228 
HOLLYWOOD $124,500 
LARGE LOT, LARGE DRIVE
WAY and LOTS OF TREES 
Sll!rround thi-s CAPE! Ask FOR 
FLO BURKE MLS: 51239 
WINDSOR GREEN $120,500 
Ready to move. This lovely TH 
is ready fOT a new O'Wiler! 3Br/ 
2.5BA MLS: 42952 

Ui®. 

CONDOMINIUMS 

HUNTING RIDGE PROJECT 

2BR/ 2FB and totally rehab w/ 
new Kit carpet and pad! Neu
tral throughout; ASK FOR 
BARBARA TYNER MLS: 48958 

2BR&2•FB Top fl unit totally 
upgraded ASK FOR BARBARA 
TYNER MLS: 51346 

lBR/lBA totally upgraded lo
cal'.ed in very private s.treet lo
cation! ASK FOR BARBARA 
TYNER MLLS: 51346 

lBR/ lFB w/Balcony ... Close 
to Metro Line ASK FOR 
RALPH EDINGER/MARK Z. 
MLS: 39911 

CHELSEA WOODS 

3 BR/ 2FB w/many features in
cluding carpeting, kit. fl. and 
range. FP in LR and large sep. 
DR. - ASK FOR JEFF BRIDE
GUM MLS: 51213 

GREENBRIAR 

lBR/lBA unit w/private den 
and sep FR and balcony off LR. 
Beauti.fu1- ASK FOR RALPH 
EDINGER MLS: 44937 

2BR/2BA and glaissed in S\llll Rm 
.i,n this clean unit! ASK FOR 
FRANCES BROCK MLS: 489-
47 
~ 

HOMEQUITY' 
RELOCAOON t-.ETWORK 

to vote without the matter being 
considered further. but the other 
six voting dfrectors supported 
Comis' motion over his opposi
tion. 

Addiition Dispute 
The Board ducked a dispute 

over a proposal to •build an addi
tion on a member's home with
out the approval of the neigh
bor. Instead, they asked the dis
putants to work out their differ
ences with Oberdurff. 

Irma Tetzloff wishes to build 
a one-story addition with a 
mansard roof at 5-A Ridge Road. 
After her neighbors, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alan Turnbull o'bjected to 
the roof design, Tetzloff revised 
the plans to lower the roof 
height by 11 inches and the man
sard reveal by six inches. In 
addition. the revised plans would 
provide the mansard roof on all 
three sides, with the side towards 
the Turnbulls being removable 
should the Turnbulls decide to 
build an addition. However, the 
Turnbulls continued to object 
and Tetzloff then asked the 
board to permit the addition de
spite their objection. 

Turnbull left the table where 
he was sitting as a member of 
the Audit Committee to join his 
wi"fe in the audience. The Tum
bulls oppose the roof because 
they feel it does not comply 
with the regulations contained 
in the "Green Book" for addition 
designs, the mansard roof not 
being in keeping with other roof 
designs in GHI. Tetzloff stated 
that the roof was necessary in 
order to conceal a new heat 
pump and duct work to ,be in
stalled. 

FIDP Transfer 
The board denied another mem

ber request by tabling a motion 
to approve the request to trans. 
fer the benefit of deferred fee 
increases under the Fee Increase 
Deferral Program (FIDP) from 
one home to another and by tab
ling policy discussion on the sub
ject. The FIDP program enables 
a member with certain qualifica
tions to not pay any increase in 
fees while residing in the mem
ber's home, with GHI being paid 
the fee increase plus interest at 
the time the home is sold. 

Closing Statements 
Although the meeting was to 

end at midnight, Board Chair 
Alan Freas permitted iboard
members to make final state
ments about the year in office 
they were comP'leting. He noted 
that at least six members would 
be back after the election (there 
being four incumbents and, only 
three others vying for the four 
board pos-itions up for election 
on the nine-member board). 

Carole Levin thought the past 
year was "'heaven," while her 
first year had been "'hell." Com
is called it '"a ,great year." 
Wayne Williams thought that 
the board had finally started to 
come together. Freas said it had 
been a rough year for him be
cause of the need to hire a new 
manager and the special meet
ing called on the budget. but felt 
that the meetings were running 
much 'better now. Jahoda felt 
that the board should have said 
either "yes" or "no" on the fee 
disposal item that evening, He 
also didn't like old board mem
bers giving historical answers 
beginning with, "For the bene
fit of new members ... " Kath
leen Weber thought the board 
did a good job considering that 
it had three new members on it. 

Other Items 
In response to a question rais

ed by audience member Eunice 
Coxon, Director of Technical 
Services Jay Freedman assured 
her that GHI had never us1!d the 
kind of plastic water pipe re
cently banned by the Washing
ton Suburban Sanitary Commis-
sion. 

Privacy screens were approved 
in accordance with Architectural 
and Engineering Committee rec
ommendations for 14-V-3 Ridge 
Road and 2-B Southway An ad
dition request at 2-B Southway 
was also approved. 

The board reviewed its list 
of nine pending goals, found one 
to have been completed because 
the board had decided not to do 
anything about it, decided that 
three others were completed be
cause they had been referred to 
committees and referred others 
to the new board. 

The member is moving from a b II 
frame home to a brick home that B & G Club Base a 
has a location more convenient by Jeff Keir 
to the center. Director William The '94 Baseball season for the 
Phelan noted that FIDP policy Greenbelt Boys & Girls Club's 
did not permit a member to up- 13-year old and 14-year old 
grade his or her home. Staff of- County Baseball teams is about 
fered the board four options a third complete, with a lot more 
ranging from requiring the action to come; the Club's 16 & 
member to pay back the defer- under County Baseball team be-

(Contbwed from page one) 

afternoons on the ad desk. 
( We've had to close the office a 
half dozen times this year for 
lack of staff) . We need help 
with writing and reporting on 
meetings and organization ac
tivities (there are many newe 

·and feature stories that never 
get written), telephoning to get 
information, selling . advertising 
(our dining out guide has dis
appeared:), organizing our mas
sive collection of old and new 
photographs and maps, and oc
casional light table work fixing 
up messy maps to ~9 with stor
ies. And while WI! hate to men
tion this last item in such a won
derful city as is Greenbelt, we 
need help in collecting bad debts 
You get the idiea - the list is 
varied if unending. 

Looking towards the future, 
we need new equipment to rno<>
ernize our operation and to im
prove the appearance of the pa
per. 

For all these reasons, we have 
included in this week's issue a 
special fund-rais·ng coupon, 
which we hope our readers will 
clip, fill out and mail back to 
us with a check to help us meet 
our budgeted needs. (Those in
terested in volunteering may also 
use this form). With the help of 
our readers we have been able 
to continue our record of unbrok-
en publication. That record -
of which we are duly proud -
has stretched· out now to over 
56 years- With continued sup
port, we are aiming for a cent.
ury. 

New Carrollton, amd· Lanham. 
Two 'Saturday morning doubie

headers are scheduled at Brad1m 
Field #1 - June 4 (as part of 
the Greenibelt Day weekend ac
tivities) a.nd June 18. The 14-
year old team begins the ac
tion both days at 9 a.m. and 
the 16 & under team follows, at 
11 a.m. The 14-year-old team 
plays Southern division rival 
Forestville on June 4 and next
door rivals Lanham #2 on June 
18. The 16 & _Jµlder team plays 
a tough Sou,t'h, Bowie team on 
June 4 and Bowie #2 on June 
18. To start the Greenbelt Day 
weekend off right come watch 
the 13-year old team play Belts
ville #2, 6:15 p.m., Friday, June 
3 at Windsor Green. 

red fees at time of sale and then gan action this week in a very For weekly up-dates on ba,se-
granting a de?erral for the new competitive league that includes ball and other Club activities, 
home to carrying forward the two Bowie teams and teams from call the Clulb's· 24-hour Sports 
balance of fees deferred on the South Bowie, Clinton, Cheverly, Information Line (202) 310-1066. 
-.,..•..:a~w¥..,,•....,..~•-.,...,,~---.,.6f.,-§w•UV~~•.g.~•~.,..-~.,.~"'t_•A1D-1•~.J7•WDA'TgggJ'i 
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I 
P. 

nves! I want to help the 
News Review 

Here is my voluntary subscription of: 
. .. $50, . $25, . . $15, . $5, .. .. . .$other 

I want to volunteer, please call me at-----

Name: 

phone no. 
• day • eve. 

Address: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Greenbelt, MD 20770 
Contributions are not tax deductable 

Checks may be made payable to the Greenbelt News Review and placed in the 
drop box in the Co-op grocery store or mailed to P.O. Box 68, Greenbelt, MD 20768 
or just stop by the office Mondays, 2 to 4 or 8 to 10 p.m. or Tuesdays, 8 to 10 p.m. 
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